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[ellers
Bible lea.I\ing
Hom®pl\obia?

To the Ed.rfor-

The  Presbyleriqn  (hurch  recently  voted

not lo  allow "pmcticing"   homosexu.ls  lo  be

ordqined  as  ministers,  and  a  gay  man  was

recently  removed  os  elder by  a  Pr?sbylerian

(ongregation.

The  chuTth  would  no  doubt  say  it's  fol-

lowing  bibli[ol  principles,  and  deny  being

molivalod  by  homophobiu.  But  I  wonder.

Shouldn't a  thurth that  is  genuinely  molivat-

od   by  bibli(ol   principles  follow  them  in

all oases?

One  of  the  lesls  I  apply  lo  determine

whether a (hurth  is motivoled by the Bible or

by  homophobia  is  the  matter  ol  divorce  and

remqrridge. Sl.  Paul  is very explidt and  clear

inforbidding(hrislionswhodivorteloremqr-

ry.  In the  7th  chqpler of his first  letter lo the

(orinlhiqns he wrote:
"To  lhese  now  married,  I  give  this  tom-

mand  (though  .rt  is  not  rrine,  hut the  Loid's):

a  wife  must  nat  separate,  she  miJst  either

remain  single  or  become  reconciled  to  him

again.   Similarly,   a   husband   must   not

divor{e  his wife."

An inquiry of mine for informulion  about

the  divorce  polity  of the  Presbyterian  (hurch

elitiled  a  response  saying  thol  they  at[epl

divorced  and  remarried  people  and  even

ordain them  as  ministers.  This  seems to  be  a

[aso   of   fqiliire   lo   follow   a   very   tleor

biblical  command.

wihile  the  Bible  i5  very  tleor  on  the  sub-

ietl  ol  divorte,  il  is  quite  ambiguous  on

homosexuality.   Words   of   Sl.    Pool    in

(oTinthians  and  Timothy  that  qro  lronslaled

by  modern  homophobes  os  "homosexual"

•on't bo shrm  from  on[ient sources to hove

lhol  meuning.  An[ienl  sour(e5  lhut  do  shed

some  light  refer  lo  religious  prostitution.  In

Romans, Sl. Poul speaks ol homosexual ocliv-
•rty  os  a  shameful  punishment visiled  by  God

upon  people  a.s  a  iusl  rewqrd  for  the  sin  of

idololry,  but  doesn't  incliide  il  in  his  list  of

wickedlhimgsidolatersdo.

Old Testament references to homosexual.

try  are  also  ambiguous.  They  either  refer lo

prostitution  at  heolhen  religious  temples,

including helerosexuol qdivfty,  or are set in a

comext of idolatrous practices.  likewise hibli-

Send Your Lellers lo lhe Editor lo:

ln Step Magazine
lb61  Norlll WIIIer Slreel

Suite 411

RAilwaukee, WI 53202

or e-Inail lo:

inslepwi@aol..om

ln  Slep  Magazine onowngos ev®ryon®

1®  write  md  express  llieir  ®plnl®n.

Please he liriel. Wo reserve lhe rfghe 1®

®dil  l®Ilors.  W® will  |irinl  you.  nrme

unless  you  spe{ifitally  ask  lis  n®!  to.

Iollers  must futliid®  a  slieot  address

ond phone tor verifmation ®hly.

Col  references  lo  the  §Iory  of  Sodom  Ore

ambiguous  ul  best,  with  Jude,  for  example,.

tomporing    the    sin    ol    Sodom    to    a

helerosexu-lily.

What  ore  we  lo  think  of  a  church  that

ignores  very  clear  biblical  commands  on  lho

motler  of  divorce,  but  enforces  ambiguous

references  lo  homosexual  activfty?  ls  such  a

chuT{h  motivated  by  biblical  leqthi.ng  or  by

homophobio?  Perhaps  such  a  thurth  should

reflect  on  its  a(lions  and  try  lo  find  some

measure ol (onsistenty.

AI G®i®,sbacli
Hlilwauke.

HIV Posilive
Men & Women

Cryptosporidiosis   ,
(chronicAH)Srelateddiarrhea)
The Chicago Center for

Clinical Research
islcokingforAIDSdiagnosedindividunis
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eitherbeendiagriosedwithcrypiosperidio-
sis or who suffer froin chronic diarrhea.

The clinical tml invokes a new expenmen,
(al treatment for this condition. This four .

we§kstudyindudesalls[udymedications,

laboratorytestsandacomprchcnsive
medical evaluation.

Transportation costs will be reimbursed (or

qualified study participaiits.

The Chicago Center
for Clinical Research

312|i94-2233 or 800-494-2227



INews
Thousands Enjoy Sunny Pride Weekend ih Madison

ByJormkyo

Madisoo - Picture  perfect weather helped  bring out
record  numbers  of people  to  the  23nd  annual  MAGIC
Picnic and the 5th GAIVAnizc Ifsbian, Gay and Bisexual
Rights and Pride March in Madison July 20 and 21.

Many  Madison-area  residents  were  impressed  by  the
large turnout for the I'arade and March down State Street
along with the other events.

"It went very well,  extremely well.  It was  probably the

one  of the  best  parades  and  best  picnics  we've  ever  had,"
said  Ed  Gruncwald  of Manoe`uvres,  a  popular Madison
night club.

Greg Schecl of the Hotel Washington was pleased `with
the way the  bars  and community organizations co-operat-
ed  to  make  the weckcnd  a  success,  "I was  impressed with

"11 went very well, extremely well.  11 was

probably  flie  one  of  the  best  pqrodes  ohd
besl picni.s we've ever had,"

-ED CRUNEVALD 0F MANOEUVRES

the way  it  all  came  together,  especially the  parade.  It  was

great this year.  We  had  more  people at  the  parade  and  at
the picnic than ever."

Gruncwald agreed stating,  "It was  nice to see everyone
supporting  the  community  and  to  see  the  community
coming together more than ever before.»

Several  thousand  people  attended  [hc  MAGIC  Picnic
in  Brittingham  Park  on  Saturday,  raising  an  cstimatcd
$15,000  for  AIDS  service  organizations  and  other
LesBiGay  community  groups.  The  annual  event  is  spon-
sored by [he Rodney Scheel Family Fund for PWA's.

nooE]wcht;:sp¥oa;fcb::;.6Pyrcodv,I::sdodfa:ocoedma:Sd,Cb:;[e:afi;:::
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Many participants engaged in  the Purse Toss, Jail and Bail,
and  Homophobc  Dart  games.  People  browsed  through
merchandise and information at over 30 vendor and orga-
nizational  booths which  included  the  Lpg Cabin  Club of
Wisconsin,  Frontiers,  Aftcrwords  Bookstore,  Dcsignin\g
Men, Gay.Veterans of America among many others.

The  Hotel Washington  Reunion  Party at  the Train
Depot,  near site  of the  burned  Hotel Washington,  drew
close  to  eight hun`dred  persons  on  Saturday night accord-
ing to Schecl.

On Sunday, Madison police cstimaned the crowd at the
Pride March and Rally at between 4,000 and 5,000,  a fig-
ure  three  times  that  of Pride  cvcnts  the  last  few  years,

"2-4-6-8, We will nol assimilale!"

-LESBIAN  AVENGER  {HANT

according tb  Steve Starkey, Co-Chair of GAIVAnizc  (Gay
tt Lesbian Visibility Alliance), the sponsoring group.

Starkey told /#  Sfgp hc  found  the  turnout  "inspiring,"
especially in light of the many challenges the Gay commu-
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niry in Madison has faced in recent months,  including the
destruction  of the  Hotel Washington and  increased anti-
Gay  activity  by  fundamentalist  groups.  "It  was  a  real
strong statcmcnt of solidarity by the whole  community,"
Starkeysald.

The afternoon  began with  a rally and  speeches on  the
steps of the Capitol.  De Ette Tomlinson,  Director of The
United,  spoke about the  importance of all LcsBiGay pea-

plc to be open and h`onest about their lives using the sym-
bol  of "footprints"  - how others  have  led the way,  how
we walk in their footprints and how we, in turn, are creat-

"One  of  my  liiggesl  Tegrels  was  lllal  I

didn'l know and love qnd feel llle safety of
a queer (ommunity in my hometown."

-Melihdq Pqrqs

ing footprints for the younger ones who follow.
Paul  Wesselmann,  Board  member  of the  Madison

AIDS  Support  Network  and  co.-host  of the  Gay  radio
show "Inside Out,»  urged everyone to  get involved in  the
struggle  for  Gay  and  Lesbian  civil  rights  by  offering  a
revised version of the famous words of the German Pastor
Nicmoller about the Nazis.

"They challenged our right to serve in the military, and

I did not speak up because I didn't want to join the army,"
Wessclmann said.  "They chal-
lenged  HIV/AIDS  funding,
and   I   did   not   speak   up
because  I  am  not  infe.ctcd.
They  challenged  Gay  curricu-
lum  in  the  schools,  and  I  did
not speak up  because I do  not
have  children.  They  chal-
lenged our right to  marry, and
I  did  not  speak  up  because  I
an single."

"When   the.y   challenge

rights  that  I  DO  want,"  he
concluded,  ahow  can  I  ask

Melindopora!    \    ,

anyone  to  speak  up  for  me  if I  have  not  joined  them  in
their quest?"

GAIVAnizc  Co-Chair Maria Hansom  then  introduced
Mclinda Pares, who  grew  up  and  attended  high school  in
Madison  and  is  currently  the  Executive  Director  of [hc
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

Pares drew chccrs from the crowd when she noted that
"the  first  time  I  ever got  in  trouble - and certainly not

the  last  - was  helping  to  lead  a  strike  at  West  High
School  so  that  girls  could wear pants  to school."  She said

Here to serve

insuranc:1i:gE:

Richard Robinson
lnslirante Agency

(414) 536-7575
Call tioday tor Your Flee Quole!

ERICAN FAMILY

A»TO NOWE OuSINESS  NE^lltl LIFE
®'&9*proffincec8n_FRE#X#:u#Tg7G83roup
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rITus
she  didn't  know she was  a  Lesbian  until  after she  left
Madison.  "One  of my,biggest  regrets was  that  I  didn't
knowandloveandfeclthesafetyofaqueercommunityin
myhometown."

"There  is  nothing better than coming home  to  this,"

Paras said,  referring [o  the  Pride celebration.  "Thank you

;::fiahiineg#gmGua*?=rwfiiro¥eth:i:::gu:ytkh:;uangf
the schools in this town and who won't go through what
wc went through to get here today."

Pares said she had just come from Washington,  DC,
"not   as   pleasant   a   town,"   where   the   House   of

Representatives  had voted  in  favor of the  "Defcnsc of
Marriage" Act,  an  attempt  to  block sane sex  marriages.
"That  act  is  not  about  the  d¢fcnsc  of anything,"  Paras

said,  "except 6f privilege and  power and  hatred  and  big-
otry."  She  attacked  House  members  for  "their  lack  of
moral courage"  and said  the  arguments  mounted against
Gay marriage or civil rights in general are "irrational" and
will  ultimately be dismissed by the courts.  She cxprcsed
confidence chat "step-by-step, we are winning."

"Every single  boundary that  chey create and  say `This

is for us and not for you is unacceptable, and we will tear
it down just as surely as we tore down the dress codes in
the 1960's," Pares declared to thunderous applause.

After  Paras  spoke,  chousand§  of people  flooded  onto
State Street. Contingents in the Pride March included The
United;  Parents,  Families  and  Friends  of Lesbians  and
Gays;  SAGE/Senior Action  in  a  Gay  Environment;
Mardison  AIDS  Support  Network;  GLADE/Gays,
Lesbians   and  Allies   for,Diversity   in   Education;
Bi?Shy?Why?;  New  Harvest  Foundation;  church  groups
and many others.

A  large  contingent  of the  Lesbian  Avengers  got  the
biggest  response  with  chants  like:  "2-4-6-8, We will  not
assimilatc!" and "Vtho ape we? Lesbian Avengers! What do
WC Want? Sex!e

The  post-March  show at  the  UW-Library Mall  was
hosted by Alan Strozak and comedian Linda Lenzke, who
offcrcd her "10 Reasons Why Lesbians Don't Understand
Drag"  ( - „:  "Lesbians can't imagine why anyone who
doesn't have to would want to  wear a bra.")  Entcr[ainer's
included  drag performers  Mabel  Kane and  Paddycakes,
Dykeappclla, Mary Waitrovich  and .Dana  Bcilke and  the
band Bugattitypc 35.

'N S,\P July25.August6,1996

Milwaukee LGBT Community
Center Project Moves Forward
byJimw.Lqutonhach

The  effort  to  develop  a  Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/
Transgender  Community  Center  has  made  marked
progress  since  Ross  Walker  and  Erv.Uccker  first
announced  their  intention  last  March  co  contribute
Sl,000  each  month  for 60  months  toward  its  establish-

ment.  In  fact,  because  organizers  already  have  formed  a
Finance Committee, the Cream City Foundation recently
agreed to serve as temporary fiscal agent for the project. At
a Towh  Hall  Meeting  held  Saturday,  July  13,  at  the
Milwaukcc Enterprise Center, Walker and Uecker present-
ed  representatives  of the  Foundation  with  the  first  check
for $1,000 for the Center.

Organizers arranged the Town Hall Meeting-the sec-

"I've  been  in  lhe  tommiinily  for  25

years-I've seen a lol of lhings (one and
9o. I'd like lo see ll]is (one and stqy."

-NANCY  DOUGHTY

ond since March-to  encourage community members  to
share their ideas and visions about the proposed Center, as
well  as  to  inform  the  community  about  further  progress
they have  made  in  the  five  months  since  they  formed  an
interim stccring committee,

Over  30  persons  a.ttended.  Organizers  invited  each

6
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individual  to  stand  and  tell why  they  are  involved  in  planning  the  Center or
what brought them to the meeting.

fell::e[enr:ntgocc°o::i::eth::rmpb£:n:ncg.ancErefa[ic:|agt[:hgc£C[s¥{£:sirneesfoTgdau=
sivencss.  Organizers want the  Center  to  attract  and scrvc  as  many  people
as possible.

"This is about the community doing more than wri`ting a check and saying

this  is  our  community  center,"  said  Stephanic  Hume,  a  steering  committee
member. "This is for all of us to have a place to meet our needs."     \

cos::t:e[t::ieicmo:Tubcetr:osa;du±h:h:C:ns:e::darneefsstoufdtyhethcco:ema:}n:;[¥
includingbusincsscs,organizationsandindividualsdndthedevelopmentofa

plantobestmcetthoscnceds.TheFeasibilityCommitteewiucollcctdataand

"This  is  ab®ul  llie  tommunily  doing  more  lhun  wTiling  a

Check und saying lhis is oiir communily (enler,"
-STEPHANIE HUME

do research until November, .which will include tabulating results from a survey
theyconductcdduringJuncandJulyandatPridefcst.Thecommitteewillana-

lyzethoscresulesandotherinformationuntilJanuary1997andwinrelaiseche
Fca§ibility Report on February 20.

Other  committees---including  Board  Development,  Public  Relations,
Fundraising and Volunteer Recruitment-have been formed since March and

::,ecb.e=::cgesacnt;=iE:,T=e:,.i:cne,I::,gs,c:s:e:;::;;c:;,bee:iLmzfv:ris:d6a:;:
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DHOH*e,;£oF::3,u¥an58|#es

FEIEE
FmsT

20 MINUTE
CONSUL:TATION

grounds, new ideas and ample time.
At  the meeting,  organizers encouraged everyone to  envision  what( the new  \  t

Center might be like and what impact it could have on Milwaukee.  Although
some  pcoplc  had  practical  thoughts,  such' as  more  pride  flags  throughout  the
city  and  other  visible  symbols,  others  had  more  lofty  ideas,  including street
lines that are not white but rainbow-colored, as well as a huge, lavender hotflir
balloon  hovering  above  the  Center,  proclaiming  "Welcome  to  Milwaukee."
Evcryonc agreed, however, the chc Ccnte[ could likely cncouragc an increased

gay presence in Milwaukee-and increased pride.
From  all  accounts,  the  Community  Center  project  is  proceeding  in lan

orderly,  organized  way.  That  pleases  Naricy  Doughty,  one  of the  corpmuniry
members who was present.

"I'm very impressed with the amount of organization and enthusiasm," she

said.  I.I've been  in the community for 25 years-I'vc seen a lot of things come
and go. I'd like to see this come and stay."

The  steering  committee  plans  to  hold Town  Hall  Meetings  every  two
months  to  report  its  progress  and  hear  ideas.  The  next  meeting  will  be
Saturday, September 7 at  10 a.in. at the Milwaukee Entcrprisc Center, 2821  N.
4th St. Organizers cncouragc all members of the community to attend.
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Ntllionul & World News
byJomokoyq,KethCloikondWilliomAttewell

``DefenseofMarriage"Actison]FastTracktoPassage

Rep. Tom Barrett Explains His
Vote, Looks to Future

byJqmkqu

Wulington, DC - Wich ovcrvhelming passage by the
House  of Representatives  on  July  15,  the  "Dcfcnsc  of
Marriage" Act,  a  measure  aimed  at  blocking the  potential
legalization  of same  gcndcr  marriage,  may bc  on  the  fast
track  to  passage  in  the  Senate.  President  Clinton  has

promised to sign the bill.
After heated debate,  the  House of Reprcsentativcs voted

342-67  in  support of the  bill which  will  define marriage as

"...why ,shouldn'l  my pqrfner of  13 yeqrs be

enlilled lo some heallh insimnte and survivor

benefits  lliql  individuals  dround  here  - my `

Colleagues with setomd and third wives - are

ob]e io give to lheri?"
-R[p. sT[VI ouND[Rsony |R-wl)

the  union  of one  man  and  one  woman.  It  gives  individual
states the right to refuse to recognize, for legal purpases,  any
same sex  mrriages  conducted  in other states,  It  also denies
to sane sex married couples  any of the  federal  benefits -
like tax and Social Security - now associated with mrriage.

During House debate, DOMA's chief sponsor, the [hricc-
marricd  Rep.  Bob  Barr  (R-GA),  attacked  homoscxualiry,
declaring: "The flames of hedonism, the flames of m[cissism,
the  flames  of self-centercd  morality are  licking at  the very
foundations of our society -the family unit."

But Wisconsin's  openly gay  Rep.  Stcvc  Gundcrson  (R)

padc an eloquent statcmcnt on behalf of the gay and lesbian
community.  He was the only mcmbcr of wisconsin's 9-man

IH S"P July25-August6,1996

House dclcgation to vote against the measure.
"Why are wc so motivated by prejudice,  intolerance and

bigotry?"  Gunderson  asked.  "Why  must we  attack  one  cle-
meat of our society for some chcap political gain? Why must
we pusue the politics of division, of fear and of hate?"

Gunderson then  addressed  the  practical  dilemmas  com-
mitted same sex couples can find thczuselves in. "If I were to

get sick, why shouldn't my partner have automatic visitation
rights  and  automatic  consultation  with  the  doctor?"  hc
asked. "I have letters in my office from pcoplc suffering from
cancer to AIDS who have been denied that basic privilege."

"When  a  friend  of mine  died  last  year  of AIDS,"

Gundcrson  continued,  "his partner  of 16  years  could  not
sign  the  documents  at  the  funeral  home.  Must  wc  impose
such indignities  upon people,  even  upon  the  death of their
very best friend in life?"

"I want to ask you, why shouldn't my partner of 13 yens

be  entided  to  some  health  insurance  and  survivor  benefits
that  individuals  around  here - my colleagues  with second
and third wives - arc able to give to them?"

Gundcrson's  passion was  all  for  naught,  however,  as  the
House voted overwhelmingly in favor of DOMA. Although
many expected Wisconsin's  more  conservative  Republican
House  members,  like James  Senscnbrenner  (who  co-spon-
sorcd  the  bill),  Thomas  Petri,  Mark  Neumann  and Toby
Roth  to support DOMA,  the "yes" votes of the more liberal
Democratic representatives surprised many.

/#  £xp  contacted  Rep. Tom  Barrett  (D-5th  Dist.),  who
has a generally pro-gay voting record, to ask why hc support-
ed DORA

BARRETT's THINKING

Rep.  Barrett first  reiterated his ongoing support for Gay
rights,  noting that he is a sponsor of the  Employment Non-
Discrimination Act  (ENDA), which would prohibit job bias
based  on  sexual  orientation.  He  voted  against  the  ban  on
Gays in the military.  He has consistently supported increased
funding for AIDS treatment and research and, when conser-

8



vative  members tried to  block it,  he voted to allow the  District of Columbia to
use its own funds to implement its domestic partners policy.

"The Defense of Marriage bill," Barrett said, "i§ an attempt by the far richt to

havcmembersvotcagalnstwhatisacommondictionarydefinidonofmarriagees

politicalbaitjustbeforethisfall'selcctions."Whenaskedifhcworriedthata"no"
votcagainstDOMAcouldhavcbecnusedagainsthim,Barrettdidnothesitatein
saying, "Yes, absolutely."

Barrett  said  DOMA  involves  two  major
issues. The first is whether states are required to
rccognizc  gay  marriages  pe[formcd  in  another
state.  He said  the  House  action lnay ultimately

prove  "irrelevant  because  the  `Full  Faith  and

§:iLtst:t]easus='u:tf::e:£crcach=t:t::i:nm8s°:I::
and    Congress    cannot   over.ide   the   US
Constitution by statute."

The  second,  "more  substantive  issue,"
according to  Barrett,  is  the  granting of federal
bcneflts  to  same  gender  couples.  He  voted  in
support of two amendments, one that called for
the General Accounting Office to study the cco-
nomics  of such  benefits,  another  "to  rcquirc

the  federal  government,  in  its  benefit  packages,  to  rccognizc  what  the
states iecognize. '

Rep.  Barrett then asked if he could offer his "own two cents on strategies for
the future."

"I think too much emphasis is placed on the word `mar[iag¢,' with all its reli-

gious,  legal  and  cultural  connotations,"  he  said.  "For gay people,  in  particular,

"I  think  loo  much  emphasis  is  plated  om  the  word

'mrriage,'  with  all  ils  religious,  legal  and  ciillural

(onnofqtiens;.."
-REP. TOM BARRETT,  (D-Wl)

wanting to have the benefits of that union, it's far more pragmatic to go with the
domestic  partnership-type  language.  I  think you  can  achieve  the  goal  most  gay

partners want, which is to have a recognition of their union and some of the eco-
nomic benefits that go with it, but without creating the storm of emotion."

Would he support such domestic partner legislation?
"I  certainly think you could Craft domestic partnership language that I could

support.  It can  and should be done  in a way that doesn't set up  this huge emo-
tional battle -for people on both sides.  I'm more interested in the cnd product,
which I think is to allow people to live their lives the way they want to."

DOMAANDENDA   ,

The Senate will soon be debating and voting on DOMA and a move is afoot,
led by Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-MA), to add the Employment Non-Discrimination
Act as an amendment to DOMA. Since many supporters of DOMA say they are
not anri-gay, the idea is to have them prove it by supporting a measure that bans
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\ anti-gay  bias  in  the  workforce.  The

strategy is to try to add a little sugar to
what many pro-gay advocates  feel will
be a bitter pill - DOMA's passage.

Barrett,  a co-spon§or`of ENDA in
the  House,  supports  Kcunedy's  move.
Hc  explained  for  In  Step  what could
then happen to DOMA.

"If the Senate  takes  xp  the  House

bill  and  adds  ENDA as  an  amend-
men[,  then  it  has  to  go  back  to  the
House.  If we  accept  the  amendment,
then  it  would  go  to  the  Presiden(  in
that  form.  This  is  unlikely given  the
nature  of the  House.  If the  amend-
ment is rcjccted, then the Senate either
has to accede or we go to a conference
committee, and \that could kill the bill,
fankly. It's not inconceivable, dcpcnd-
ing on what  the Senate  does,  that  the
bill could die there."   I

"But.all  this  depends  on whether

there  will  be  sufficicnt  votes  in  the
Senate  to  add  ENDA  as  an  amcrid-
ment.  If there  are  not sufficient votes
to add  ENDA,  then  DOMA will  be
on  the  fast  track .o  President Clinton
for his signature. "

Barrett  was  then  asked  what  the
chances are of having a more progrcs-
sive,  Gay-friendly  Congress  after
Novonber.

"It  all  depends  on  who  votes  this

November,"  he  said  without  hesita-
tion. "If the samF people who voted in
1994 vote  in  larger numbers,  it could
be an e`ren more regressive Congress."

He  said  hc  could  understand  if

gays  and  lesbians  were  unhappy with
che  many  Dcrnocrats,  including  him-
self,  who  supported  DOMA.  "But  I
think  we've  all  taken  the  pragmatic
view that wc can do more for the Gay
community if .we come back next year
than if wc don't."
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Senate Passes "Hate-Free" Defense
Authorization Bill

Washington,  DC - Unlike  the  House mcasurc,  the Senate version  of the
1997 defense authorintion bill, passed by a vote of 68-31, is free of hateful, anti-

gayamcndmcnts,accordingtotheHumanRIghtsCainpaign(HRC)."The  Senate  bill  is  a  stark  contrast  to  the  House  version,  which  extremist

members  of Congress  loaded  with  ugly,  anti-gay  mcasurcs,"  said Winnie
Stachelberg, HRC's Legislative Dcpury.   "rye are confident that when the two bills

go  to  confcrcncc,  that  these  House  measures  will  be  stripped  out,  as  they
should bc."

In  May,  when  the  House  considered  the  defense  bill,  cxtlcmists  led by Rep.
Bob Doman  (R-CA),  attached  the following measures to the  1997  authorization
bill: a mandate to dischnge, within t\ro months of diagnosis, all members of the
armed services with HIV (a similar measure,  cnactcd  in January, was rcpealcd by
Congress April  25);  and  a  reversion  to  the  old  anti-gry military ban,  including
reinstating  the  poliey of asking recruits  their sexual  orientation  and  sanctioning
witch hunts of suspected Gay men and Lesbians.

`  The Senate version of the defense bill makes no mention of the policy on grys
in the military.  It also includes an amendment,  introduced by Son. John Mccaln
(R-AZ), that would instruct de services to treat all service members with chronic
illnesses uniformly.

"The Dornan provision singles out service members with HIV and treats them

. differently from those with other chronic medical conditions," said Stachelberg.
Currendy,  service  members with  HIV are  allowed  to serve  their country  as

long  as  chey+can  perform  their  duties,  but  they  arc  not  deployed  ovcrscas.  The
samcpolicyapplics[oscrviccmemberswhohaveotherchronicmedcalconditions
such as diabetes, asthma, heart disease or cancer.

"Congress  spoke  on  this  issue  already  when  it  rcpealca  Doman's  HIV

discharge  mcasurc  in April,"  Stachelbcrg said.  "Spite  and  bigotry  are  the  only
conceivable reasons why Bob Doman would have rcintroduccd this measure after
sccing it resoundingly defeated."

A  House-Senate  conference  committee will  meet  to  negotiate  differences  in
the  two  versions  of the  bills.  HRC win  lobby  to  see  that  Dornan's  measures
are deleted.

Compuserve Shuts Down Gay Youth Homepage
New York - Compuscrve, the popular online service shut down a gay youth

homepage located on its server on last week, because of the use of "Inappropiatc
Images and  Language". The  `.Kuckucksei"  homcpnge,  named  after  a Duesseldorf

(Germany)  based gay youth group, fcatured information for gry youth, including
information  on how to  come  out,  news about gay culmrc and AIDS  prevention
information.

According to Compuscrve spokesman Hilary Rosenhand, Compuscrvc, which

provides a free homcpage to  its members, censors its pages according to the sa[ne
rules the  program  "Cyber  Patrol»  uses  to  stop  children's  access  from  certain
Internet sites.  These regulations forbid nudity.

One  ``Kuckucksei"  page  meant  to  illustrate AIDS  prevention  had  shown  a
nude male back. But the regulations go further, forbidding sex`ral acts described in
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pictures and texts on their homcpages.
With     these    restrictions,     the

"Kuckucksei"  Homepagc  is  not  able  to

achieve  its  goal,  which  is  to  give  sup-

port  to  questioning  gay  youth  in
Germany,  on  the  Compuserve  server.
The  homcpagc  will  move  to  a  new

address.  It  had  the  chance  to  get  back
on  the  Compuserve  server,  but only if
dropping      all      the   .places      not
fitting to the new rcgrulations.

Protests  can   be  sent  to   Hilary
Rosenhand   from   Compuserve   at

767l I.3554@compuserve.com.    The
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people  from  "Kuckucksei"  can  be
reached    at    100712.2641@   com-

puservc.com.

Coach Allegedly
Starred in Sex Videos

Sterling, VA -   A teacher and
coach in Loudoun County virginia led
a  double  life  as  a  star  in  gay  porno-

graphic vidcos,  and  school  officials  say
they will seek his  resignation  and revo-
cation  of his  state  teaching  license  if
their  investigation  confirms  allegations
against him. This according to a report
in the  tyzzf4j.%g}o# I?zif}.

Jeffrey  Dion  Bruton  had  a  job
teaching health  and  physical  education
at  Farmwell  Station  Middle  School  in
Ashburn  and  as  an  assistant  coach  for
boys  football,  baseball  and  wrcs[ling
teams  at  Park  View  High  School  in
Sterling.  Bruton, who is about 30, has a
wife and a 6-week-old daughter.

But  as  school  officials  and  his  wife
of two years  recently  began  to siispcct,
Bru[on  -  who  also  had  taught  at
Sterling  and  Seneca  Ridge  middle
schools  in  Loudoun - also was some-
body else.

In  [hc  world  pornography,  Bruton
is  known  as Ty  Fox,  a  muscular  blond
star  of at  lcas[  six  erotic  videos  includ-
ing "Fox's ljair" and "llThiteflre."

Word  about  Bruton's  other  life
began to spread when his wife, Mclanic
L.  Bruton,  filed  for divorce June  19.  In
a   document   in   Loudoun   County
Circuit Court, she\sald a friend told her
that her husband was  pictured in  a gay
magazine.  She  discovered  that  the

photo _was  in  an  advertisement  for  the
video "Hot Day in LA." She purchased
the  video  and  saw  that  i[  showed  her
husband  having  sex  with  other  men,
which    she    cit,es    as    grounds    for
the divorce.

He  said  school  administrators  have
been  trying  to  reach  Bruton  for  about
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10  days but have bccn unable to locate him. A telephone number that had been
listed for hin has been disconnected. An agent for Bruton, who confirmed the he
made the videos, said Bruton planned to resign.

Clinton's AIDS Panel Offers Praise, Criticism
Wrding[on, DC - President Clinton's Advisory Counctl on HIV/AIDS has

released  a  progress  report which halls  the  Clinton  administration  for  increased
funding of AIDS treatment and rcscarch but faults it for lapses in prevention pro-

grams.andAIDS-baseddiscrimination."Wc  commend  the  President's  dramatically hcightencd  responsiveness  to  the

urgency of this epidemic,"  the  report of the  30-member Council said.  "Howcvcr,
when compared with what truly needs to be done, this Administration's cffor[s are
still insufficient."

The panel specifically cited Clinton's failure to show more lcadcrship in urging
Congress to  lift the ban on federal funding.of nedle exchange programs.  Studies
by the  National  Acndeny of Science  and  the  Centers  for  Di§case  Control  and

:irv::n:ico=fi::endies?a:.rant.esan::aicT:::ifi:o:ear:n':::Ith=;:igmdJugri¥r::EOHarrf
transmission. The Council said it was past time "to bring federal policy in line with
current scicntific knowledge."

Although  the  Council  praised  Clinton  for  federal  enforcement  of the
Americans with Disabilities Act as it applies to people with HIV/AIDS, it criticized
the  mandatory  HIV  testing  policies  that  exist within  the Job  Corps,  the  Peace
Corps, the I'cntngon, the State Department and the Foreigri Service. It also decried
thegovc[nment's"ovc[lytimid"cffortstotargctHIVpreventioncfrortstowardone
of the  most endangered segments of society: young Gay and Bisexual  men,  espc-
cially men of color.

The Presidcnt's  Council  urged  the  administration  to  fight  for greater funding
for the Housing OPporlunities for Pcople with AIDS  (HOI'WA) program.  It also
urged Clinton to co-chair the NAMES Project AIDS Quilt display planned for the
nation's capital this October, which the President has agreed to do.

LambdaFilescomplaintAgainst|udgewho
Mocked Lesbian

Dover; DE - The ljambda Legal Defense and Education Fund has filed a for-
mal  complaint  against  a Wilmington,  Delaware judge who  verbally  mocked  a
Lesbian plaintiff who appcarcd in his court asking for protection against an abusive
ex-lover.

The judge  refused to consider the woman's request, saying; "You all got these
funny relationships - chat's finc - I have nothing to do with it, but don't bring it
in here for me to try to decide.  I don't know how to handle it. Now take this stuff
out of here.  I'm dismissing the case."

"You all control your bu€incss another way,"  the judge continued, "Get out of

here.  It's too much for me.  Don't bring it back. The next time you come back,  1'11

put somebody in jail."
The lesbian who appeared before the judge says that just days after having her

case dismissed, her ex-lover, who she alleges has been stalking and thrcatening her
for two, years, physically attacked her current partner.
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The lesbiaii said she had document-
cd  the  abuse  for  some  time  and  had
finally obtained  a  warrant  against  the
alleged stalker only to have the case dis-
missed  "because  of who  I  am."  In
Lambda's  complaint  to  the  Delaware
Court of Judiciary, which oversccs judi-
cial  c[hics,  she  said:  "I  am  a  human
being. I am not some' alien from anoth-
er planet with `funny relationships.'»

The  name of the judge is supposed
to  remain  confidential  during  the
course of the judicial  investigation, but
the  Associated  Press  reported  hc  is

Judge  Leonard  Williams.  Lambda  is
asking  that  the judge  be  censured  or
reprimanded  for violating a  provision
of the  Dclawa.rc judicial  code  that  for-
bids  bias  based  on  sexual  orientation
and that he undergo sensitivity training
on Gay and Lesbian issues.

Lesbian Movie
Denounced, Defended
in Congress

Wrfugton, DC - The National
Endowment  for  the Arts  (NEA)  has
once  aga.in  been  attacked  by conserva-
tive  members of Congress for subsidizr
ing  allegedly  "pornographic"  ari:,  this  i
time  a  film  called  "The Watermelon
Woman," directed by African American
Lesbian Cheryl Dunyc.

"The Watermelon Woman" is about

a  video  store  clerk  (Dunye)   who
becomes  obsessed  with  a  black  actress
from    the    1930's    known    as    the
Watemelon Woman. During the story,
the clerk also  falls in  love with a white
woman  played  by  Guinevcrc Turner,
who starred as Max in `"Go Fish."

Quoting a review that claimed "The
Watermelon Woman"  contains  "one  of
the hottest dyke sex scenes ever record-
ed  on  celluloid,"  Rep.  I'etcr  Hoeks`tra

(R-MI)  demanded  that  the  $31,000
grant the NEA gave  Dunye to produce
her  film  be subtracted  from  next year's
NEA budget.

rriiffiviififiie
"The  issue  here  isn't  just  about

homosexuality," Hockstra argued. "It is
about  NEA's  continued  insult  to  the
sensibilities of the American  people.  It
is  obvious  that  the Washington  arts
bureaucracy can't  be  trusted  to  make

good dccisious."
But  Rep.  Sheila Jackson  Lee  (D-

TX)  rose  to  the  movic's defense:  "The
Watermelon  Woman'  was  a  highly
acclaimed  film  that dealt  seriously and
realistically with  the  challenge  facing
black  women  in  the  entertainment
industry.  I  would  ask your  indulgcncc
to  recognize  the  need  for broad-based
art, and that we must consider that the
NEA  has  a  longstanding  history  of
reaching mral America, urban America,
and certainly enderserved Americans. "

"I  watched  this  movie,"  Hoekstra

said.  "Describing  this  as  art  is  using
that term very, vny loosely."

"Everything  is  in  the  cycs  of the

beholdcr,"  Lee  rcplicd.  "Art  is  for  indi-
viduals  in  different  categories  and  it  is
received differently.  I would simply say

you  would  have  to  view  art  in  that
manner,    protected    by   the    First
Amendment."

Hoekstra then withdrmr his propas-
al to dock the NEA the $31,oo0. It will
'6e  frfudcd  at  $99.5  million  for  the

1997  fiscal  year  but  is  expected  .o  bc
eliminated altogether after.that.

HRC Offers !`Power
Kits" for Voter
Registration

Washington,  DC -  In  an
conccrtcd  effort  to  register  large  num-
bers  of gay-friendly voters  for  the  fall
clcction  season,  the  Human  Rights
campaign  has  created  a  "Power  Kit"
that offers practical  tips a[id techniques
for  running  an  effcctivc  voter registra-
tion campaign. They have mailed 5,000
to orgrnizcTs nationwide.

"In  recent  elections,  we  have  been

reminded  that  a  few  individual  voters
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can  dramatically  impact  the  results,"
HRC's  Cathy Woolard  noted.  For
instance,  Rep.  Jane  Harmon  (D-CA)
won  in  1994  by  only  814  vo.es,  and
Rep. Elizabeth Furse (D-OR) won by a
mere 301.

"This just drives home our message

that every fair-minded voter ve can get
[o  the polls  on  Election  Day brings  us
that much closer to electing a Congress
(hat supports our issues,» said Woolard.

The  Powlcr  Kits  consist  of instruc-
tion  sheets  explaining  how  to  run  a
voter  registration  drive;  how  to  flnd
fair-minded  pcople  ar!d  sign  them  up;
how to  use  the  `motot voter'  registia-
tion form; and deadlines for filing voter
registration applications.  From a check-
list to help participants get orgalzed to
a step-by-step  guide  on  helping voters
fill  out  their  forms,  the  kit  is  packed
with all the tools necessary to achieving
HRC's goals this election year.

The  Power  Kits  also  include  a

poster with gay and  lesbian  celebrities
touting the  benefits  of voter  rcgis[ra-
lion,  They  include  Greg  Louganis,
Chastity  Bono,  Candacc  Gingrich  and
actors Amandr Bcarsc and Dan Buder.

Anyone  interested  in  obtaining
Power   Kits   should   call   HRC   at
202/628-4160.

Gays Raise SI  Million
for Holocaust Museum

Wrdington, DC - A fundraising
campaign  targcted  to  the  gay and  les-
bian  community has  ne,ttcd  nearly  $1
million for the US Holocaust Memorial
Museum  in  Washington,  DC,.and  a
spokeswomn for the Museum says that
the final total may be as high as $2 mil-
lion,.

The fundraising effort was initiated
last year  and  has  consisted  of several
huge  riailings  as  well  as  special  even(s
in  New  York,  Los  Angelcs  and  Sam
Francisco.  In  the  mailing,  Campaign
Chair  Roberta  Bennett  set  a  goal  of
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$1.5  million,  enough  to  engrave  "Amcrica's  Gays  and
Lesbians,  Families  and  Friends"  on  the  Founders Wall of the
Museum.

The first $1  million will go for general support and oper-
ating expenses for the museum. All subsequent monies will bc
earmarked  for  continued  research  on  homosexual  victims  of
the Holocaust:  locating survivors and artifacts,  recording oral
histories, and producing films and exhibitions about  the sup-

:=::oo±:s:::n::§re#o¥:,;::nfu:;:t:€:t¥o:ofLoo:adues:
by  the  la[c  gay  philanthropist  Duanc  Rath.  The  Rath
Foundation has pledged a matching grant of up to $400,000.

7%c W?zzf4f.#g}o# 84aed9 reports that the "American Gays and
Lesbians,  Families  and  Friends"  engraving  in  the  Founders
Wall will be unveiled this October during the showing of the
NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt in Washington.

P-FLAG Unveils New TY Ads
Attacking Homophobia

Wrdington, DC - Encouraging viewers to "think about
what  hate  can  do,"  the  Parents,  Families  and  Friends  of
Lesbians  and  Gays  (PFLAG)  organization  recently launched
two  new,  30-second  television  commercials. They  have  been

targeted  to  the  Seattle,  Minneapolis/St.  Paul  and  St.  I,ouis
areas.

One of the spots - titled "They Deserve lt?" - opens on
a  scene  of kids  playing  and  sharing  a sccrct.  A voice  over
announces:  "Some of them will be three times more likely to
commit suicide than their friends." As the scene changes to an
image of children romping,  the announcer says:  "Thcre's also
agrcaterchancethatsomedaysomeo.fthemwillbeassaulted,
beaten, threatened, harassed or even murdered - just because
they  may be  Lesbian  or  Gay."  On  a.close-up  of childrcn's`
faces,  the  voice  over  concludes:  "But  look  at  them,  they
deserve it - don't they?"

`,.They Deserve lt"  is  the second phase of a broader

PFIAG campaign - Project Open Mind - which uses a
two-fold  strategy of multimedia and  local  communications
and community outrcach,

In phase one of the campaign, PFLAG also made the con-
nection  between hate violence and  hate  speech,  focJsing on
such  notable anti-Gay leaders  as, Pat  Robertson. Though  the
ads  drew rapid  legal  fire and couscqucntly received  rclativcly
little airplay, the resulting controversy gcneratcd unprccedent-
ed public interest.

For  more  information  ,  contact the  group  at  110114th
Street,  Suite  1030,  Washington,  DC  20005,  202/6384200,
http://www.pflag.org.

Jingle fboc]uction9 Pi-erma:
Mi§§eayGreatLake§

u.§. of A. ATiLerge Pageant
Ch officbl Fiehirtry eo the NIBS Gay U.a. If A A€-t€F-ring:

E-g. I.Ia Flu.
IvliE3B Cfty Great; Lf kE3s U.S. Of A Atderge

and
Che[-ea I]earl

I\/lies Gay U.§.ofA AtherEe
Sunday,Augu§t11t;h
§howt;ime 9=30 I).M.

The Pivot club
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A new program
offering anonymous

'`    t HIV testing, safer sex

education. and
information about
HIv and AIDS at          `

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•anonymoiis

•quther and cosier testing

[OUTreach Schedule]
Ci:ebsd2a]y9                "s:,:#                T#uarsndg|e

8/6/96.  9pmto  l2am            8/IO/96.  9pm-to  l2am          8/22/96  ;  6;='to  l2am          8/23/96.... ;.;o'tolo:3opm

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar.„
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Bob Pat.is and Rod |ackson Splitlup
byRexWo{kner

New York - The finous gay couple Bob Paris and Rod
Jackson  have  broken  up.  In  a  statement  fixed  to  /#  Seep  by
Paris  on  July  18,  the  bodybuilder/model  couple  said:
"Rumors have bccn circulating in the gay community regard-

ing the status  of our relationship,  and while neither of us  is
comfortable  discussing  the  very  private  aspects  of our  lives,
we want to address those rumors directly to prevent any mis-
understanding.

``For  the  public  record,  wc  have  been  broken  up  for  the

last year and were  separated  for  a year  bcforc that. The past
two years have been an extraordinarily difficult time for both
of us  as wc  have  faced  the  dissolution  of our  marriage.  The
dctalls and reasons for our separation are complicated, painful
and personal, es they are when any marriage fails. And while
our  marriage was  lived  in  the  public eye  for  many years,. its
demise  is  not a subject  either of us can  expand  upon in the
media.  We  have  tried  to  handle  the  breakup  in  a  mature,

quiet fashion, and are trying now to find new ways to still be
in each other's lives.

"We  tried  our  best  to  make  our  marriage  work,"  the

always-publicity-sensitive  couple continued.  :`Wc  loved  each
other deeply and had ten years togFthcr.  Seven of those years
were spent as activists for gay civil  rights and we were fortu-
nate  to  have  been  able  to  do  some very  difficult,  rewarding
and  exhausting work  together.  Like  so  many  couples,  we
found  ourselves  in very different  places,  and our  partnership
could no longer bc the source of joy and shelter it was for so
long.

awe  share  the  disappointment  of those  of you  who

looked  up  to  our  marriage  as  a  role  model  -  no  one  feels
that  disappointment  more  keenly  than  we  do,"  Jackson  and
Paris  said.  "But  as  individuals  wc  need  to  move  on  and  look
fortrard,  as  any  other  couple,  gay or  straight,  would  at  this

point in their lives. We both remain completely committed to
the cause of making the world a better, safer place for gry, leo-
bian  and bisexual youth. We both  remain deeply committed
to  the  concept  of equal  inarriage  rights,  and  wc  both  still
believe in the magic of love."

In  a  telephone  conversation,,  Paris  -  a  former  Mr.
America  and  Mr.  Universe  -  said  the  couple  prepared  the
statcmcnt  because,  "I  think  readers  of the  gay  press
are interested. "

Paris  and  Jackson  got  married  in  1989,  after  Paris  came
out  publicly  in  the  July  1989  issue  of the  muscle  maga   nc
lronman.  Thereafter,  they  spent  several  years  as  sort  of free-
lance  gay  role-models -  showing gay  and  straight America
that  two  All-  American  guys  could  fall  in  love  and  live
happily evcfy after.

They  made scores of speaking and  television  appearances,
and released a coffee-table book of photos of themselves.

Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real Escate Broker
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lifestyle and goals.
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Prcsident's Club Member
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Hen lh IN¢w!
Donations Enable Clinic to Offer More Viral Load Testing

lyJongkyq
Milwaukee -  The  STD  Specialties  Clinic  rccen[ly

received a $34,000 \grant of Ryan White CARE Act funds to
conduct  HIV viral  load  [csts  on  low income  and  uninsured

people with  HIV/AIDS.  But the  generous  donacion  of lab
services and equipment from nro area medical ser`;ice compa-
rues will allow those Ryan White funds to bc spread even fur-
ther,  helping  more  people  than  anticipated,  according  to
Clinic Director Casey Reilly.

"Medical  Science  Laboratories will  be providing  us with

lab services a[ cost on an ongoing basis," Reilly reports,  "and
C-Six  Diagnostics  in  Germantown  has donated  a viral  load
freczcr for the blood specincns."

The resulting savings for the clinic are substantial and can
be used for direct services  to more clients. The frcczcr alone
would have cos. about $4,000 if newly purchased. The viral
load tests would normally cost about $240 each, but will now
cast just S I 00, a fee covered by the Ryan White funds.

"I don't know how we can possibly thank them for their

dormtious of equipment and services," Reilly said of Medical
Science  Labs  and  C-Six  Diagnostics.  "Their generosity will
allow us  to  help  more people  than  we  cxpeetcd.  They are
clearly  concerned  about  the  community,  and  I  think  they
dcservc recognition. "

A spokesman  for  C-Six was out of town and u[ravailal)lc
for  comment.  But  Eileen  Gillcspic  of Medical  Scicncc
Laboratories,  in Wauwatosa,  told  ln  Step:  "We've  been  pro-
viding the STD Specialties Clinic with in-kind services for a
nurnbcr of years. Rccendy, we've been able to expand the sup-

'H SThp ]uly25.tryust6,]996

port we give  them  so  they can  stretch  the  benefits  of their
grant money a little further.""Wc're  a part of the Covenant  Health  Care system,  a

Catholic-based  organization,"  Gillcspic  noted,  "so  this  assis+
tance is in keeping with our commitment to community and
human development." She called her company's involvement
with STD Specialties "a terrific partnership. "

The  lab  tests  and  freezer  are  necessities  for  STD
Spccialties'  Partnership  in  Patient  Care  Referral  program.

"Their  gener®sily  will  qllow  lis  lo  help

more  people  tllqn  we  expe(led.  They  Ore
([eqrly (on(erned qboul lhe (ommunily, and
I think they deserve re(ognilion."

-I{Asrv REiur, STD SpE(IArmEs fuN[c

This prograln  serves  pcople with  HIV/AIDS  without iusur-
ance whose physicians have referred them to STD Spceialties
for lab testing.

Viral load testing mcasurcs the level of active vims in the
blood,  thus enabling doctors  to  make  better decisions about
what  types  of medication  to  prescribe  to  each  particular

patient. After an HIV-positive diagnosis, individuals arc given
a baseline viral  load test. They may need up to  two or thrcc
more such tests within the ne]ri few months, creating a diffi-
cult financial burden for people who may be between jobs or
who may otherwise lack insurance or Title  19. That's whcrc
STD Specialties comes in.

The  clinic  has  an  Early Intervention  Program  for  those
testing  HIV-positive.  This  includes  counseling,  physical
exams,  lab  tests  and  physician  referrals. The  new viral  load
froezcr  and  donation  of lab  testing along with  Ryan white
funds will enable the clinic to "provide more of a continuum
of cat.e to.HIV-positive people, especially low income people
and the homeless," Rfilly said.

"Your  readers  should  know,"  Rcilly added,  "that we'rc

always willing to bring our tests and services to those who arc
too ill to leave their homes or afc curendy hving in treatment
centers."  Reilly teasingly referred  to  such home  visits as  the
clinic's "traveling show," and said:  "We'vc been doing that for

Ill



a long time now."
Anyone  in  n`eed  of HIV  testing,  counseling or  lab  ser-

vices - espedially low income pcoplc or the uniusurcd -
should call STD Specialties Clinic at 414/263-88oo.

State  Health  Division  Seeks  Public  Comment  on  HIV
Home Test Kits

Madison -  Dr. Jeffrey P.  Davis,  the  Chief Medical
Officer and  State  Epidemiologist  9f Wisconsin,  is  seeking

public comment about the sale of the  nevr home-use spcci-
men  kit  for  HIV testing.  State  law requires  that  Dr.  Davis

approve or reject the distribution of such test kits only after
weighing  all  the  possible  benefits  and  risks  to  the

public health.
In. May,  the  Food  and  Drug Administration  approved

the first over-the-counter HIV home testing kit. It is called
Confide and is manufactured by a subsidiary of Johnson &
Johnson. The kit contains a sterile needle for users to draw

;Lo:d£::I:::jrsfnpg,::,ffeds:,::,;neETsapj:no::,:£ctot:
lab for analysis.  It is idcntified through an anonymous code
number.  Individuals  use the number when they call a wcck
later to get their result over the phone.

Those testing negative would gce the news via a recorded
message. Those testing positive for antibodies to HIV would
bc  told by a  trained  counselor who would  then  give  them
support and referrals to medical professionals,

A recent survey by the Centers for  Discasc Control  and
Prevention found that only 20°/o of people at increased risk
for  HIV  infection  planned  to  be  tasted  by  a professional
within  a ycar's  time,  but  42%  of people  at  increased  risk
indicated  they were  more likely to  use  a home  testing and
coun§cling service.  The belief that  more  people would  be
tasted and,  if found positive, seek carly treatment,  is one of
the  major  arguments  in  favor  of widespread  availability of
the test kits.I        Critics  have  charged,  however,  that  individuals  cannot

get adequate support if they lcam they are HIV-positive over
the phone. They have also expressed fears that taking the test
at home will deprive all pcople Of the critical risk reduction
counseling that is so much a part of person-to-person testing
and counseling,

Confide  is  currently being  tested  in  Flo.ida  and Texas
but  is  expected  to  be  available  nationwide  early  next year.
Before  Dr.  Davis  makes  his  final  decision  as  to  whcthcr
Confide will be available ih wisconsin, he is seeking public
comment, both pro and con, on the home testing kit.

Written  comments  should  bc  submitted  no  later  than
August  12,1996  to:  Dr.  James  Vergeront,  Wisconsin
AIDS/HIV  Program,  1414  E.  Washington  Avenue,  Room
167, Madison, WI 53703. Fax: 608/266-2906.

gpono]#J#:cdr
AHenrion lmmunoglobulin users:

Gammagard is an immunoglobulin used to treat con-
ditionssuchasimmunesystemproblemsorleukemia.
Baxter Healthcare recalled Gammagard in February
199.4 because the product could `have been contami-
natedwiththeHepatitis-Cvirus.

Ifyou,oranyoneyouknow,havoused
Oammagord between Seplembor \1992 and

March 1994, please call the Low Offices of Charles
Johnson & Associates ct 612633-568S.
You may be ®nritlod fo compensdion.      I

Call
T-800L535-5727

Models Wanted
Weus[Dk,anatiod&nyrecognized

leader iD ay and leshian marfutbg
I   sodsmdemol.l§fu
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9am and 5pm weekdays to
schedule a confidential
interview.4ll.Z72.Z116

grenndbre&th€ adverten
cartyaigns. No experience

isnecesay.PersousOfcolor
and HIV+ individlials are

encouraged to iDguire.
Miist be resooDsille

WRA a halfty apearance
andpesttiveattrmde.'          Sq€cessfiil candidates

win be €om|iensated for
thor iork and may be

reimliursed fu trlvel e"llses.
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ARCW Gears Up for
1996 AIDS
Walk Wisconsin

Milwaukee -More  than 4100
people and 510 tea.ms have already reg-
istcred  to  participate  in  the  seventh
annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin, Sunday,
September 22 beginning at Milwaukee's
lakcfront.  Bette  Midler  is  this  ycar's
Honorary     Chair.     AIDS     Walk
Wisconsin  is  produced  by  the AIDS
R-esourcc Ccntcr of wisconsin, Inc. and
bcnefits  16 AIDS education and service

providers throughout the state.
Beneficiaries  i'nclude  Milwaukee

<      AIDS  Project,  Madison AIDS  Support
Network,  Center  Project,  Inc.-Green
Bay,  rsoutheast   Wisconsin   AIDS.
Project-Kcnosha,  Northwest Wisconsin
AIDS`  Project-Eau  Claire,  Wisconsin
AIDS  Research  Consortium,  Camp
Hca;tland,   East  Central  Wcllness
Project-Oshkosh,  The  Counscling
Ccntcr of Milwaukee,  Vlsiting  Nurse
Association  of wisconsin,  Shcboygan
County AIDS Task  Force,  Milwaukee
Indian     Hcal[h     Board,     Planned
Parenthood of Churches, and Northern
AIDS Network-Superior/Rhinelander.

Prcregistration  is  required.  Those
who wish to walk,  form  a team, volun-

Group
tccr,  or pledge  should  call  I-800-348-
WALK.  Once  registered,  participants
will  receive Walk materials in the mall.
Packets  include  pledge  forms,  Walk/
updates, and dps on collecting pledges.

Walk planners  and organizers  have
set  17,000  walkers  as  the goal  of the
event.` It  is  expected  that  the  walkers
will shatter last ycar's fundraising record
oi$766,464.

Prizes will be awarded to those par-
ticipants  who  collect  the  most  money
by September 22,  1996.

The dy of the Walk bcgius with. a
breakfast  at  the  Italian  Community
Center.  Tickets  for  .he  breakfast 'are
$50  and  can  be  purchased  by  calling
the Walk hot  line:  1-800-348-WALK.
Walk sign-in begins at 10:30 am, open-
ing  ceremonies  will  be  held  at  noon,
and the Walk will begin at   12:3o at the
SunmcrFcst grounds. WTMJ  Channel
4's  Carolc  Mcckins  will  be  the  emcee
for  the  breakfast,  Walk  kickoff,  and
Walk closing ccrcmonies. The  lok (6.2
miles)  walk  features six rest  stops with
food and entertainment along the walk
foul:e.
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INole!
Lower East side to   ''
Observe National    I
Night Out

Milwaukee - On Tueday August
24th,    the    Lower    East    Side    of
Milwaukee  win join  forces with  thou-
sands of communities nationwide  for
the  13th Annual  National  Night Out
crime and drug preveriti6n event,

The  Night  Out  is  designed  to
heighten  crime  and  drug  awareness,

generate  support  and  participation  in
local anti crime efforts, strengrhcn com-
munity-police relations and send a mes-
sage that the citizens of the Community
are taking control of the neighborhood,
espedally after dark.

The lower east side event will begin
at 6:30  pin with a community potluck
at  St.  Hedwig's  Hall.1150  East  Brady
Street.  Everyone  is  invi(cd  and  admis-
sion will  be either  by bringing food  to
share  or  paying  $5.  Thcrc  will  be  no
charge  for  children   12   or  under.
Entertainment will  be provided  from  7
until 8: 15 pin,

A brief rally is planned for 8:15 pin
fcaturing  some  of the  invited  guests:
Mayor    Norquist,    Scnator'   Kohl,
Reprcsentativc      Barrett,      Health
Commissioner  Nannis,    Alderman
D'Amato,   Supervisors   Dean   and
Aldrich,  Chief Arr€ola  and  the  local
clergy persons.

The walk through  the  community
will begin at 8:30, pin,led by the Sacred
Drummers,  the leaders of the six lower
east  six  community  organizations  and
the  invited  guests.  Walkers  arc  being
asked  to  bring a  flashlight  or shielded
candle.  The  walk route  will  cover  the
boundaries  of the  New  Brady  Street
A[ca         Association,         Riveredgc
Neighborhood Association,  East  Bank



Neighborhood Association,  Lower  East  Side  Neighbors,
East   North   Avenue   Association   and   East   Village
Association.  Walk  marshalls  will  be  members  of the  Brady
Street group ih addition to bicycle and foot police personnel
from the 5th District.

Residents of the Lower East Side are being asked to light
up their buildings and porches, spend the evening outdoors
and join  the  walk  anywhere  along  the  route. The  planned
route is: West ori. Brady from St. Hedwigs to Astor; north to
Land Place, east on Land to Humboldt, north to Kane, east
on  Kane  to  Boylston  and  east  to  Cambridge,  South  to
Farwell  and  south  to Albion,  west  to Arlington  Place  and
nortEL to Brady,  west on  Brady to Van  Burcn and return to
St.  Hedwig.s.

The  first  cast  side  observance,  in  1995,  was  sponsored
by  the  New  Brady  Street Area Association.  It  has  been
expanded  this year  to include  the  6  community groups  on
the  Lower  East  Side.  For  more  information  on  the August
24th event, call Erv Uecker, the NN0 Coordinator, at 353-
4798 or at BESTD Clinic, 272-2144.

Jingle Productions Acquires
Pageant System

Appleton -Once agrin the U.S. of A. Pageant System
franchises  have  been past  on to  another promoter.    Earlier
this  year Jingle  Productions  took control  of the  U.S.  of A.
Pageant system in Wisconsin.

Jingle  Productions  now holds  the  franchise  agreements
with  U.S.of A  Pageantry,  Inc.  for  the  following  pageants;
Miss  Gay  Great  Lakes  U.S.of A.,  Miss  Gay  Great  Lakes
U.S.of A.  At-Large,  Miss  Gay Wisconsin  U.S.  of A.  At-
I.arge,  Ms.  Gay wisconsin, Miss Gay Wisconsin U.S.  of A.
and all of it's preliminary pageants.

After Tag Teams  decision  to  leave  the  business, Jerry
Bird  the  President  of U.S.of A.  Pageantry,  Inc.  contactcd

John Jacob and Randy Haddock offering them the franchis-
es.  With  much  consideration  they  formed  what  is  now
known as Jingle Productions.

Jacob  and  Haddock  have  had  much  exposiire  to  the
pageant  system  attending several  National  Pageants  and
hosting many of the pngcant promoted by King Productions
and Tag Team Productions.

Gent::i°uMghant:;:rhoafTn£:Ppr]°vdoic:dLuabp]a:einpt;LJea(Coo:i]::
experience  promoting  and  producing  large  shows  and
events.

"The  transition  and subsequent    work  has  been  time

consuming  and  educating,  but  everything  is  starting  to
come together quite well," said Jacob.

Considering  the  enormous  amount  of work  involved
with promoting and producing these pageants they decided
early to franchise out most of the Miss Gay Wisconsin U.S.

Z&LEntertprisesLtd.
1445 Regent Street, Madison, WI 537u
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of A. Prchiminary Pageants. Jingle Productions felt this would

give  each  Sub-Preliminary  I'agcant  a  different  personality
while  maintaining  the  high  standards  of the  U.S.  of A.
System.

They expect to carry on the traditions and high standrrd
set by King Productions and Tag Team.

With  most of the  Prdiminary Pageants  to  the  Miss  Gay
Wisconsin  U.S.  of A.  already  run,  the  much  awaited
announcement  of the  date  for  the  Sta.te  Pageant which  is  a

prelimimry to the Miss Gay U.S. of A. Pageant has been set.
The  dates  for  the  upcoming pagaents  have just  been reeon-
firmcd  and  rclcased.    Miss  Gay Great  Lakes  U.S.of A. At-
Iarge will bc held at the Pivot Club on Sandy August  11,
1996,   the two day Miss Gay Wiscousin U.S.  ofA.  Pageant
will  also  be  held  at  the  Pivot ,Club  Saturday and  Sunday
September, 28 and 29,1996.
-     Anyone  intercstcd in  ruining for the  Miss Gay Great

lalces U.S.of A. At-Large Pageant or in one of the remaining
Sub  Preliminary  Pageants  please  contact John  or  Randy  at
Jingle Productions I-800401-2748.

Eighth Edition of  Madison's
Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Resource
Directory Published

Madison - The Madison Gay/I.esbian Resource Center
(MG/LRC)  has rdeased the eighth edition of The Directory:

The Gheflfesf Cocktail Hour Ever
Monday tbrougrb Fridy, 2pm to 9pm

1/2 Price Drinhs!

=mRAc®Bcan*2?#so]RIrmIrtochse
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>.I_hursdays  iopm to close
$1.50 REl

*cofys#!|uan{geyahoxnds$5&(PwhRE6#)(di6Pm)

BTcO5sTSE:jgreyh:un„2t„,6„
Tap Beer 70¢.r#/Cj>ow/  .  $1.50 Rail  ¢p»S `!j./chose)
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A  Guide  to  the  Organizations  Serving  Madison's  Gay,
Lesbian, and Bisexual Communities has been publiched. The
Directory contains  information  (including history,  purpose,
size,  address,  contact person,  phone  number,  and/or accessi-
bility)  on  nearly  100  community organizations which scrvc
or support grys, lesbians, and /or bisexuals. (GLB).

Publication costs for The Directory were underwhtten by
adverdscments placed by over 180 busincsses and profession-
als  in  Madison  and  the  surrounding  area.  Thus,  The
Directory `also functions as a guide to businesses which have
demonstrated chcir support for chc GLB community.

Copies of The Directory are now available free of charge
at the following Madison locations: A Room of One's Own,
Four Star Vldeo Hcavcn,  Out to Lunch Cafe,  Borders Book
Shop, and The Uhited. Copies will also be available at various
GLB  social  events  throughout  the  year.  Delivery of bulk
copies can also be arranged by contact MG/LRC at  P.O. Box
1722,  Madison,  WI  53701.  Individuals  wishing to  have  a
copy of The Directory mailed to them may do so by sending
their name, address and a check for $2.50 per copy to defray
mailing costs to MG/LRC.

Plans  arc  undcrway  for  the  ninth  edition  of The
Directory  to  be  published  in  the  spring of 1997.  Potential
advertisers may write to MG/LRC throughout the year to be
added to its contact list.

Rainbow Heights Association Meets
Milwaukee - The first meeting of the Rainbow Heights

Association  was  held  on July  9,  at  Divine World  Lutheran
Church.Some \20  residents  of washington  Heights  area
attended. At the meeting, efforts were midc to formalize the

group's structure to include an on social gatherings, n9twork-
ing,  and working with  the neighborhood  association.  The
ncx(  meeting  of the  Rainbow Heights Association  will  bc
held  on Tuesday,  August  20,  7:00  pin.,  at  the  same  church
located at the corner of 55th and Lloyd.  Please pass the word
to your friends living in the area of wishington Hcighrs.  For
more  information,  please  call  414-456-0620  or  414-778-
1269.

LINKS Benefit BIock Party Set for
September I st

Milwaukee  - The  LINKS  Benefit  BIock  Party hits
Milwaukee  on  the  corner  of S.  Barclay  and  E.  Washington
Sts. on September lst,  1996 starting  at 12 noon and running
through  the  night  to  benefit  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project,
United  HIV  Scrviccs,  and  the  Women's  Breast  Cancer
Coalition. The block party will have some of the most excit-
ing entertainment to hit  this, city from around the Midwest.

The  schedule  of entertainment  will  bc  as  diverse  and
exciting as the community and run for twenty-two plus hours
on two different stages. But don't be surprised to see some of



our  entertainers  performing all  around
the  grounds.  Some  of the  scheduled
entertainers  arc  Dianna Jones  and  the
Reign, Josic  Santiago  and  her produc-
tion, The  Resentmcnts,  Lcc  Mayfield,
Jilliafi  Clark,  Pageant  Productions,  Lu
Shanti  and  the  exciting Jcne'  just  to
mme a few of the many acts.

This year  there  wcrc  invited  a  few
spet;ial  guest  starts  to  help  ralsc  even
more  money.  The  Carolyn'  Show will
bring  a  unique  and  extremely  funny
diva  to  the  stage  from  Chicago.  Also
cris year Milton Bullock,  "The Golden
Platter" will sing `Ouly You' as just  one
of many  platter  favorites.  This  names
only two of the special guests scheduled
to perform.

Like  all  events  there  is  a  need  for
volunteers  to  help with  many different
tasks  through  out  the  day.  Since  it  is
expected to have two to three times the
number of pcople  our  need  for  volun-
teers also increased. So if you have a few
hours to give and what to spend it with
a  few  thousand' of your  closes  friends,
then  volunteer.  Also  some  booth space
is still  available around  the grounds  fo'r
more  information  contact  Bob  at
Designing  Men,  414-389-1200  or  for
further information on the whole event
contact  the  above  number,  414-649-
9003 or 4'14-643-9633.

Make  sure  your  a  part  of the  most
exciting summer  event  in  the s'outhern
Wisconsin  area.  Do  not    miss  this
event.

ARCW receives $2,500
in Memory of Dahmer
Victims

Milwaukee - The  law offices  of
Jacobson  &  Hupy  S.C.  have  donated
$2,500 to the AIDS Resource Center of
Wisconsin, Inc.  (ARCW) in memory of

Jeffrey Dahmcr.
The  donation  will  be  used  to  help

support  vital  local  AIDS  research  that
strives  to  keep  people  with  HIV  and
AIDS  healthy  for  as  long  as  possible
and  rcscarch  that  contributes  knowl-
edge toward the ultimate cure and edu-

cation of HIV discasc. Wisconsin AIDS
Research  Consortium  (WARC),  a  ser-
vice agcney of ARCW, conducts clinical
drug  trials  to  enable  Wisconsin  resi-
dents with HIV disease to get the most
advanced  experimental  thcrapies  while
remaining  under  the  care  of their
own physician.

Lisa    Wolter,    ARCW-Deputy
Director  of Community  Relations,
accepted  the  donation  on  behalf of
ARCW at  the  offices  of Jacobson  tt
Hupy. In accepting the donation Waltcr
stated,  "The funds will malte it possible
for  men  and  women  affected  by  HIV
and AIDS in our community to partici-

pate in the most advanced experimental
drug therapy today. On behalf of every-
one conccmed about the terrible devas-
tation that AIDS has inflicted upon our
community,  thank you  for  your  gcn-
crasity.„

The  money  represents  a portion  of
the legal fees canned by the firm  in rep-
rc`senting some  of the  families  of the
victims  of Jeffrey  Dahmer.  More  than
$29,000 will be domted in  1996 by the
law  fLrm  to  worthwhile  community
organizations in memory of the victims.

MAP Health I=air Set for
August  [6

Milwaukee -  Milwaukee AIDS
Project's  Dennis  Hill  Harm  Reduction
Center will  host  a  free  health  fair  for
African  American  women  on  Friday,
August  16,  1996  from  8  am  to  4  pin
Although  the  health  fair  is  designed  to
mcct  the  needs  of African  American
women, all members of the community
are  invited  to  attend.  The  Dennis  Hill
Harm  Reduction  Center  is  located  at
43l i west vlict street.             /

The program will  feature many dif-
ferent  seminars  on  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project  (MAP)  programs  including
cooperative thcrapies, eaily intervention

program,  support  groups  and  incntal
health  counseling,  case  inanagement,
Loving  Spoonful  food  pantry,  clinical
drug  trials,  as  well  as  seminars  about
HIV  and AIDS  and  alcohol  and  drug

Ea

treatment.
"Because  MAI'  is  a  multicultural

ageney that serves a diverse client popu-
lation,    the    Dcnnis    Hill    Harm
Reduction  Center  is  a`key location  for
African American  clients  to  access  ser-
vices,"  said  Maggi  Cage,  Ph.D.,  MAP
Director of Health Services. "This event
is important as pa.rt of a Larger effort to
educate  the  communities  we  serve
about our programs and scrviccs."

Health  care  providers  and  profes-
sionals will be on hand to provide infor-
nation  and  advice. The  fair  will  also
feature food, a raffle, free condoms, and
demonstrations  on  acupuncture,  mas-
sage,  condom  use,  and  HIV  testing.
Seminars  will  take  place  throughout
the  day  at  no  charge,  so  interested
members of the community may attend
any or all of the programs,

Organizations  participating in  the
health fair include Healthy Women and
Infants  Project,  Wholistic  Health
Center,  Rainbow  Community  Health
Center,  Institute  for  Child  and  Family
Developmcn[-  HIV+ Women of Color
and  Northwest  General I Hospital.  For
more   information,   please  contact
Dorothyat414-225-1580.
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Madison Gay/Lesbian
Resource to Hold
Centei. Fundraiser

Madison     -     The     Madison
Gay/Lesbian Resource Ce'nter isw hold-
ing  a  "seed  money"  fundraiser  on
Saturday July 27  from  8am  to  noon  in
front of the offices of The United at  14
W  Mifflin  St.  on  Capitol  Square  in
Madison.

Money raised will be used to expand
MG/LRC's current services and to fund
future projects.  Please stop by,  drop off
some change and browse the MG/LRC
2, 500 volume gay/lesbiann]isexual lend-
ing library and  the MG/LRC commu-
niry computing tenter.

Services  of the  MG/LRC  include
The  Directory,  an  annual  guide  to  the
organizations  and  businesses  serving
Madison's LGBT community, an educa-
tional  video  library,  a  monthly  events
calendar.  For  more  information,  call
Tom Ncal at 608/256-2667.

Cream City Chorus
Sets Stage for its I 0th
Anniversary

Milw;ukee i- Wisconsin  Cream
City  Chorus  1996-97  season  is  already
well  underway,  and  includes  three
major concerts,  plus several community

appearances. This  year,  marks  the cho-
rus'  loth anulversary and a ftw`changes
for  the  chorus  includes  new  locations
and  a  new  schedule.  The Wisconsin
Cream  City  Chorus  is  also  auditioning
new members  to help fill out its s(rong
core  ensemble.  Particularly  desired  are
individuals  who  bring  di.versity  to  the
musical  heritage of the  organization, \as
well as those who arc interested in offe'r-
ing  quality  music  to  the  many  peoples
of our community. Rehearsals will t>egin
on  August  7th  at  the  First  Unitarian
Society  on  North Astor. To  arrange  for
an  audition,  contact  the  Wisconsin
Cream  City  Chorus  office  at  344-
WCCC  or  write  [o  P.O.  Box  1488,
Milwaukee, wisconsin 53201 -1488.
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Olive  Barker
The Author of ``Hellraiser" Dicusses His New
Book, ``Sacrament" in this exclusive interview.

groomed  goatee,  and  outfitted  with  a
small  silver  hoop  earring  in  each  ear,
Clive  Barker  arrived    ten  minutes  late
for  an  intc[vicw,  but  not  without  a
bundle of zest,

Evoking none of the characteristics
of his screen creations or creatures from
dccp within the written page, he instead
conveyed a cool, alluring, and charming

personality.
.     The  native  Englishman  was  full  of
radiant  energy  at  the  outset  of what  is
to  be  a  grueling seventeen  city  United
States  tour.    Nonetheless,  he  was  quite
overjoyed to be in Boston.   "I have fond

memories  of this  city,"  he  said.    "I  first
cane to Boston when I was twenty-one,
at the invitation of Bill Henry."  Or, the
late William  Henry Ill  as  mariy  may
remember  him>  especially  as  theater
critic for Tlmc  magazine.   At the time,
Henry  was  television  critic  of the
Boston  Globe  and  met  Barker  when
vacationing at  a  cousin's  house  which
was  next door to  Barker's in  Liverpool.
"He  took a liking  to  me  and  I  to  him

and wc became the best of friends."
Once  stateside,  Barker rcalizcd  that

hc would one day settle,here, not know-
ing in what occupation however.

Ever  since  kncc  high  to  a  grasshop-

per,  Barker  insists  that  he  knew  he
wanted to be a writer and artist but did-
n't  know  if hc  could  supp`ort  himself

L with such an occupation.   Ironically,  hc

had no desire  to ever employ himself in

I:.                      `.-` ...-...-     `.
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the profession  most  in  the world know
him  best  for,  mmcly  filmmaker.   As

producer   and    director   of   mariy
horror/supernatural  fantasies  such  as
the  "Hellraiser"  and  "Candyman"  fran-
chi§es, hc has etched for himself a name
synonymous   with   gore    and    the

grotesque."I will  never know what compelled

people to come out in droves to scc the
first "Hcllraiser" ten years ago," he rein-
i`nisces.   "Wc   made   the  picture   in
Eng(and for $1million.   For a movie to
be  as  successful  today  on  Such  a  low
budget  would  bc  impossible.    I  was

quite lucky. "
On  the  other  hand  he  can't  figure

out why  movies  with  bud§cts  of $70
million  like  "Independence  Day"  are
making  as  much  as  they  arc.    "I  saw
"Independence  Day"    last  night  and

hated it."  Enough said.
The  images,  such  as  the  oncs  like

the   repugnant   Pinhead -from   the
"Hellraiscr"  films,  were  at  one  time

buried dreams  in  the  mind of the thir-

tyish looking, forty-thrcc year old."Even   today   I   keep   a   Dream

Journal.I   It's whatevcr's going on in  my
subconscious, or things from dreams or
even interesting items that pop into my
head.    I  have  thousands  of pages  of
notes which  I  hope  someday Jwill  turn
into stories, or movies."

Trained  as  a  painter  in  Liverpool,
where he resided until hc  turned twen-
ty-one, when he moved to London and
resided  until  he  turned  thirty-eight,
Barker  still  loves  to  pain(  and  draw.    "I

paint  frve  nights  a  week  and  wouldn't
think of giving it up."   Hc has an exhib-
it  currently showing  in  New York  City
showcasing  many  of  his  paintings

(which  arc  done  on  huge  canvasses)  of
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strange and bizarre people.
Aftc[ studying painting and drawing,  he moved on  to  English and philosophy

classes, which enhanced his future writing career.
"I took up film making to be able to connect with pcoplc.  You have hundreds

of people on a set, from the producers to the extras, and it provides a relief from the
solitary feeling that painting and writing can create.   1[ certainly is my escape."

Not having worked on a film since "Lord of Illusions," hc is busy with a sequel
` to  that  film  as  well  as  a  film  adaptation  of the  children's`book  "The Thcif of

Always," which is `.taught in elementary schools and is on the school curriculum."
Not  bad  for  a  man  who  has  never  kept  his  homoscxulity a  sccrct  from  the

world.
"I  have done  readings  at  gay  bookstores  throughout  the world  since  my  first

book was published.   And I  never considered my homosexuality an issue. Not until
last year  howevc[  did  I  get  myself a  publicist,  which  is  when  the  `gay thing hop-

pened.'  I  appeared in  714c i4J„oc4fc,  OC/I,  Joard and  GENRE all practically at  the
same time, which hind of made the whole issue noteworthy+"

Bcforc that expose, Barker remembers "interviews where pcop.Ie would come to
my house,  and see my boyfriend, pictures of male nudes hanging on the walls and

gay  paraphancllia  lying  about."    These  things  n€vcr became  an  issue  and wcren't
cause for gossip.

"My work  is  behind  the  camera.   The  movie going audience  doesn't have  to

relate to me.   And the same thing goes for writers.   I can write about gay characters

E|
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and people won't see me as they migiv a
male  homosexual  movie  star  who
chooses  to stay in  the closet because of
the  negative  effect  coming  out  may
have  on  his  box  officc  draw.    It  really
would  b€  inappropriate  for  me  to  pro-
scribe  what  others  should  or  should
not do."

And with that humble and civilized
attitude,  Barker continues to  move for-
ward  in  his  own  crusade,  letting  the
world  know in his  own way about gay
life and the like.

With  "Sacrament's"  protagonist
Will  Rabjohns,  Barker  has  created  a
homosexual  hero.    But  not  an  in  your
face stereotypical one by any means.

"I  wanted  to  create  a  story  and

place  a  character  in  the  middle  Of it,

whose  sexual  prcferencc  had  no  rele-
vance  whatsoever  to  it.    A  character
readers  would  take  for  granted.    Will
Rabjohn's does all of the things that one
would  expect  from  a  straight  hero  of
sorts.„

Barker wanted  to  make  the  book
accessible  [o  [hosc who  normally don't
read  books  with  gay  main  characters.
And also to people who  may not really
know much about gay life,

"I felt that as long as I have a strong
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and  loyal  heterosexul  following,  I was
well  positioned  to  reach  out  to  that
audience as well and present them-with
a  page  turner.    I  feel  that  I  have  a
responsibility  to  tell  a  story a[  a  pace
and with a coriviction, so tha( the-read-
cr  has  no  choice  but  to  kccp  turning
theg¥he;ou6h"sacramcnt's,"readers

will  be  exposed  [o  some  gay  elements
and  sexual  experiences,  but  not  until
Will  Rabjohns  is  thoroughly explained
and  the  audience  knows  exactly  who
hc is.

"The  largest  percem  of my rcadcrs

are  heterosexual,  so  I  hope  that  they
come away somewhat more informed."

The book was not printed without
much thought.   Barker hoped to inspire
his millions 6f worldwide followers and
fans,  rather  than  disappoint.    The
book's  publisher,  Harper  Collins  must
also  have  felt  comfortable,  since  they
have  set  up  such  a  massive  campaign
for the novel.

Barker has alrcndy stopped by CooJ
114omj.#g 4oncrj.c4,  where  hc  was  inter-
viewed  by Elizabeth Vargas,  whose first

question was,  "S6 you have a gay main
character in "Sacrament".   Why are you
doing that,»

`That's  cool,"  Barker  answers.  ``She'

didn't know I  was gay.   That's why I'm
on  tour.    To  answer  people's  questions
and  enlighten  them  in  al.eas  they are  ill
informed  about."    For  the  record,  hc
did set her straight (no pun intcndcd.)

The   author   is   certainly   not   a
stranger  to  using  gay  characters  in  his
work.    "Imajica"  has  a  gay  one,  as  do
some  of his  short  stories.  What  makes
"Sacrament"unique  is  that  Will  carries

the  book.  "Sacrament"  on  the  other
hand  takes a sharp  turn from  the other
books  Barker  has  written,  in  that  it  is
not designed to instill horror  and does-



n't  take place in  a complex and bizarre

fantasy world as does "Imjica.".  It is set
in  a  contemporary  milieu,  and  is  an
issue  driven,  autobiographical  of sorts,
highly aocessiblc  book.    Simply,  it can
be described as one man's journey from
despair to  revelation  and  also  a  rite  of

passage for middle aged men.
It  is  also  laden  with  issue  driven

themes close to the author's heart, such
as species survival, both man and beast.

As a lover of animals he was in for a
treat when the guest on Good Morning
America  animal expert Jack Hanna was
also  a  guest.  Barker  got  to  play with
many  of the  animals  brought  in  for
the chow.

I acknowledged having seen Hanna
on I.ctterman's show later that evening.
"which aninal did you like best?," he

asked  me.   There  was  a  python,  baby
tiger,  the  hugest  porcupine  in  the
world, a cute cuddly looking porcupine
;nd  countless  other adorable  creatures
both lnge and small.

"The  little  porcupine,»  I  answcrcd,

and as if by mgic, Barker reached into
the inside pocket of his blazer and pro-
ceeded to pull out a quill from the cute
little porcupine.

Though  Barker's  schedule  will  be
hectic for the next six weeks, with all of
the flying and checking into hotels, it is

giving  him   he   says,   a   chance   to
catch up.

"Being on the road gives mc breath-

ing time  and  the  opporruniry  to  think
about what  to  do  next.    In  fact right
before  I  came  down  for  lunch  today,"
he  says  while  picking  up  a  fork full  of
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black olive seared pennc,
"I  was`Lwriting  down  notes  about

my feelings.   Things  that I  nccd  to  do
to keep  motivated.   I need to be moti-
vated  if I  am  going  to  dcvotc  fifteen
months  to writing another book.   And
I  couldn't write a book just because it's
a  commercial  idea.    I  nccd  to  have  a
compelling [cason. "

boyfriend     Malcolm     (to     whom
"Sacrament"  is  dedicated),  a  scrcen-

writer,
At some point in the near future he

fpigc:o,hcoa:ahbeo`caat::jFn::.coa`T,,:;
Until then,  one must and will  bc satis-
fied with  a book  that  is written  by an
author  with  a  passion.  A  passion

When the tour ends,  Barker will be      for life.
back in ljos Angcles where hc has, lived
for   the   past   five   years   with   his
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DOMA  would  create

by Ron Geiman

Dealing with DOMA

Act  (DOMA).Gundcrson     was   the  only  Wisconsin
Representative out of nine to vote no on the legislation, joinp
ing   with   66   others.   DOMA   passed   in   the   House
342 to 67.

DOMA has since gone  to  the Senate, where  it probably
won't  come  up  until  after  the  August  month-long  recess.

a  federal  definition  of marriage  that

Gay  mrriage  has  become  our  domimle
issiie,  only  betouse  il  was  forced  upon  iis

by llle Hqwqiiqh {qse.

specifies it must bc between one man and one woman. It also
defines spouse  as  a   person  of the  oi)posite  sex   who  is  hus-
band or wife.  One good  thirig - it gives states the right  to
[ecognize or not to recognize sane sex marriage or those per-
formed in other states.  It would  not prohibit  any state from-
allowing sane sex marriages .

A  USA Today/CNN/Gallup  poll  conducted  in  April
showed  67%  of Americans  would  vote  against  a  s[atc  law
that would give legal recognition to same sex couples.

Howcve[,  other  polls  show  strong  majorities  support
equal rjgh[s for grys in jobs and housing.

I)assage of ENDA, the Employment Non-Discrimination
Act,  has  been  one of the  top  priorities  by national  LcsBiGay

groups  for  a  number  of-years.  But  ENDA  has  languished
while  supporters tried to drum up more sponsors.

Now.  Senator Edward   Kennedy,  in  reaction  to the intro-i
duc[ion of DOMA in the Senate, called the bill "mean spirit-
ed",  "Legislative  Gay  Bashing"I  and  a  "Thinly  disguised
example of intolerance."

Kennedy  has  said  he  will  atremp[  to  attach  ENDA  to
DOMA as an amendment.That would soften  the impact of
DOMA  on  our  community  and  could  delay  a  DOMA
Senate  vote until   early September.

Meanwhile  President  Clinton  has  said  again  and  again
that he would sign  DOMA once  it passed,  leaving many in
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is to our sense of worth and overall acccptancc.
When  DOMA  becaque  a  big  issue,  because  of the

Hawaiian courts battle, I must admit I was disappointed that
our community and  organizations  were  forced  to  deal with
an  issue we had not prepared for. We had to set other priori-
ties aside and instead deal with a volatile issue.  DOMA is a
direct  result of the  Hawaiian  case of three  same sex couples
who  filed  suit  to  allow  them  to  officially get  married  in
Hawaii.  Their  court  battle  wound  up  in  the  Hawaiian
Supreme Court, which isn't expected   to rule until mid `97.

The R€ligious\RIght saw their chance to use a hot button
issue to their bencfit bccausc  the  U.S.  Cousticution requires
all st-aces to  recognize marriages in all other states. Thercforc,
iftheHawaiianCourtwoulddeclareitwasdiscrimina.oryto
not  issue  a  legal  marriage  license  to  same  sex  couples,  other
states would be forced to accept  that decision.

That's  why there  has  been  such  a  rush  throughout  the
coiintry to pass state versions of DOMA 0n a national level `

political  reality is  that  a vote against  DOMA in  an  election
year  would  provide  fodder  for  the  Right  to  use  in  the
fall  elections.

Some  LesBiGay  leaders  however,  see  DOMA  as  an
opportunity  to  make  fundamental  changes  in  the  way
Americans think about us in general.

Gay  marriage  has  become  our  dominate  issue,  only
because  it  was  forced  upon  us  by  the  Hawaiian  case.
Domestic  Partner  legislation  and  ENDA,  issues  tha[ prcvi-
ously had a priority now have to set aside to fight the battle.

Over  20  states  still  have sodomy statues;  a  majority  of
states  still  don't  have  LesBiGay  rights  bills;  and  Gays  in  the
military  battles still   rage in the courts.

Hopefully    DOMA  will  have  a  galvanizing  effect  on

grassroots organizations and individual s providing the impe-
tus  to  get  us  all  more  involved  in  our  on  going  battles  for
Gay Rlghts.
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Thursday; July 25
Dl§(overv  W®Tld  (Mlwojkee)  -  The  new

Discovery  World  Museum,  lototed  ot  712  W.  Wells

StreetiscuTrendyopened.(omeseothenowexhib.ds

mdfucilitywithfomilyondfiiends.Formoroinfomo.

tion call  (414)  7650777.

The Qoeer Pr®9ram  (Milwqukce) - on Womer

Coblo (hqmel 47 from 4pm to 5pm.

Rqlnb®w  C®lletllv®   (Modison)  -  Rainbow

Community  Collegive  meets  dt  7:00  p.in.  ot Wl.Mor`

Neighborhood  Center  ot  953  Jennifor  Street.   For

more information (o!l  (608)  241.2500.

"Love,  Hom®l  aiid  Obey:  Tli®  Last `Mqlla

Mulogd,"   - [ric Roberts stols in "love,  Honoi

and  Obey:  The  host  Mofio  Morrioge,"   on  llFETIME

Telev.iston  tor  women.  Movie  is  schedule  to  begin  ot

8:00  p.in.

Lq  {hall  .I  Calo  Hlelange  (Milwaukee)  -
"lo  (hozz"  wh  be  oppeor.ing  at  the  (ofe  Melonge

lo{oted  ot  720  Old  World  3rd  Streol.  Performance  is

s(hedule  lo  begin  ot  9:00  p.in.  and  the  charge  .is

S3.00.  For mole irfomofion,  (all  (414)  291.9889.

B[STD  {lirit  live  (Milwoukee)  - The  BESTD

Clinic  live on  cable  channel  47  ot  7:00  p.in.  has  spe.

ciol   guest  Koto   Siillivon.   Topi(   °helping   yourself  to

help  others,."

Fiiday, July 26
SAGE  (Mod'ison)  - "High Tea  &  Talk,"  ot Morty's

Blue  Plate  Diner  ot  208?  Atwood  Avenue.   For  odd.r

tionol  information  on  mmbeTships,  tine  and  loco.

lions conm Dave Runyon at (608)  241.2500.

Window  Works  ot  Cofe  Molonge  (Milwaukee)  -
•Window  Woho,"  is  sdedule to  begin  ot  9:00  p.in.

at Cofe Melongo.  (haige is S3.00, for more informa-

tion call  (414)  291.9889.

Saturday, July 27
0.y/Losblin  R®s6.rc®  {enl®r  [undrais®r

{Modison)  -    To  be  held  ot  the  united,  1 4  W.

Mifflin  Street from  8om  urril  noon.  For mole  irformtr

lion  call  (608)256-2667.

Dwid BgrTiu d tlub 219 (Mlwoukee) -The

one  and  only   David   Burrill  will  be  oppenring  ot  Club

219.  For more informofion  call  (414)  271 -3732

rii§§  Cry  AVlwaukee  P-9ouut  (Milwoukeo)
-    B's  Presents  Miss  Gay  Milwaukee  Pogeont.

Special  oppeoron(e  by  loTetto   Lq   MouT,  Mss  Gay

Wisconsin  US  of A  and  Brmqy  Moigon.  S3.00  cover

diorge,S5.00toblechoigebenefitsBESTDClini{.

Wall  River  Outlng  (Modison)  -  lnneT  tubing

and  camping  on  the  Lower  Wolf  Rivei.  Leave  fiom

4701   Judy  lane  ot  10:00  a.in.  for  more  detoiis  call

(608)   241-2500.   Fusion  with  S.A,G.E.,   Roinbow

Community  (ollegive  &  Frontiers.  "s  (ould  iust  os

well  be  o  one  day  tlip;  youT  Choice:  call   (608)   241.

2500 to cost your vote.

Slngsqli®"I  S®ronl]des  {ounlry  ui  M&M

(Milwaukee)   The  M&M  Club   coTitiniies  its   20th

Ann.iversqry (elebration with  Singsotionol  ot  9pm.  For

more informofion  call  (414)  347.1962

John Scheidoi al {ql® Hlelonge  (Mlwoukee)
-  John  Schneider  &  OT{hestTo  will  oppeor  ot  the

(ofe  Melonge.  PerfoTrmn(e  begins  qt  8:30  p.in.  Cnd

chorgB  is  S2.00.   For  more  informotion,   call   (414)

291-9889.

Brtglt's  Flr®  al  S.hwqrlz  (Shorewood)  -

Hony  W.  S[hwortz  Bookshop  locoted  ot  4093  Nowh

Ooklond  Avenue  pTesents  Biigit's  f ire  in  the  (ofe.

Pelformonce  is  schedulo  ot  8:00   p.in.  for  more

details (all  (414)  963-31 } 1,

Sunday, July 28
(hristml]s  in  July  (Milwaukee)  -  lngenue

Productions  &  BTrmny  Morgon  presets  "(hiistmos in

July  Extrovogonzo."  The  event  feofuTes  Vanity  Foire,

Aoiio   Knight,   Beth   Kelley,   April   Moy,   Dqv.id   and

Bi.rfuny Moigon  ot  B's.  Emvogunzo  begins  ot  8:00

p.Tn.   Donotion  will   go  to   Doystoi,   lnc.  Transit.ionol

Housing.S2.00cowlr{horgebenefitsBEST0Cl.inic.

Jami®'s  Bi.lhday  Bash  al  llie  Triangle

(M.ilwoukee)-Wish  Jamie  a  Happy  Birndoy!   For

moreirfoTmofioncoll(414)383-9412

CayMel`'sDisevs§.lob(Milwaukee)-TheGoy

Men's   Dis(ussion   Group   will   d.is(uss   being   HIV

Negotivathollenges  ond  Opporfunities.  The  panel  will

in(lude  Andy   Bognoll   and   Yuli   Keegstro.   Foi   mole

detoils,  call  (414)  271-2565.

Monday, July 29
Ba(h  Dancing  and  I)ynqmlle  (Modison)  -

Both  Ooncing  &   Dyftorrite  Society.  The  music  lonight

is  (Tumb,  Mowinu  a  Dvo]ok.  The  lotteT  is  his  Trio  in  F

minor  for  violin,   cello   and   p.iono,   Op.65.   Event  is

schedule  to   begin   ot   7:30   p.in.   ot  the   Isthmus

Ployhouse,  Modison  Civic  Cenler  on  State  Street.  Foi

mole      infolmotion       coll       Dove       Runyon       ot

(608)  241-2500.

Reuling  Group  (ShoTewood)  -  At  7:00  p.in.

Reflections on the  Pose  Reodlng  GToup will  meet.  Title

to  be  announced.  Therapists  from   New   prospects

(ounseling   will   discuss  the   psycholog1(ol   ospetts   o{

fiction.   The  group  meets   ot   Horry   W  S(hwortz

Bookshop  ot  4093   North  Ooklund  Avenue..For  more

information  call  (414)  963.3111.

P®el's Wlonday  al CoI® melouge (Milwaukee)
-Poet's  Monday  fr.  "Oesmond.Bone",  ot  Cofe

Melunge.  Performance    begins  ot  8:30  p.in.,  choige

is  $2.00.   For  more  information  (oll   (414)   291.

9889.

Tuesday, July 30
Moi.e  Bach  Dancing and  Dymmile  (Mqdison)
-  Repeat perfoimonce from  Mondoy's  Bach  Dancing

&  Oynomite  Society!   For  more  informut[on  toll  Dove

Runyon  ot  (608)  241.2500.

Dave  (drrell,  SIIeila  Spqrgur  al  (af e

Melgnge  (Mlwoukee)  -  Sheila  Sporgui  a  David

i (orroll  ot  (de  Melonge.  Performonte  begins  ot  8:00

p.in.,   choTge   is   S2.00.   For   more   informotion   toll

(414)  291.9889.
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Wodnosday, July 31
ChrisTunngsqt(-foMchngo(Mihaukee)-Chfl.sTwinninosotCofe

MelDnge  ot  720  Old  Wgrid  3rd  StTeel.  Performance  begins  of  9:00  p.in.,  covei

cha]geOf$2.00,Formoreinformation,toll(414)291.9889.
\Triangle8lbAnrfuersaryBush(Mihaukeo)-Celebwh.ng8y8orsOffun

ot men wh  a  dn.nk spoo.ois  and  prizes.  Bolloon  drop at midnight,  potty stms  at

9pm for more  informofron  call  (414)383.9412.

Le§b)on  HIV  Forum  (Mlwoukee)  - ldenfty the risk fators for HIV tmnsmis-

sion  and  leoln  prev¢nh.on.   Sponsored  by  MAP.  For  more  irfurmofon  (oll  (414)

225-1502

lLLIN0ls'   lARGE§T  2.DAY   §"EET   FAIRAL..GLJST 10 a 11
15tri AnnL.al  Nor`rl-le*®d  lv]ark-. Day®

ON  llALSTED I)El`^/FEN BELMONT AND ADD]SON
• Over 2S0 Arco and Cr.to, Awhqli.. Food qd Be`nmg. Booth.

• 9 §toe. of Conthuou. uv® Wv.lc

11 :00 Al`A  to 9=00  l>M

® co7000
Forluthorin#v#s#,nb#Iw%%a#witwuwE#h#cS8#o%gr:sfo%2e8&so'°

eyLg.D.   ife   a ±Mft
c,tofuf|nri.  ffi   ffi  cor±Bank

#Laiir.¥:E'   LestlGa¥ info un   EG±isggo  lhaddenjd|ed

2  E E=EL jig afa  ±^#
July  25 -August 6,  1 ?96

Thursday, August I
ln  lhe  Tine  of  Bunermes  Dlsensslon  (Broom8Id)  - A} 7:00  p.in.  the

9eneml inchie  reoding  groiip will  discuss  'ln the Time Of the  Bmerflies"  by Julia

Alvorez.  The  group  meets  at Schwortr  Bookshop  at  17145  Nowh  Bluemound  Rd.

For more informch.on  toll  (414)  797-6140.

BESTD  (tirfu  I.iv®  (Milwaukee)  - Heath (oinmission¢r Poul  Nonnis is sched

uletooppeoionBEST0CmcLiveat7:00p.tr.onthannel47.Friday,Auoust2

Youth  4  Yolilh   (Roci'ne)  -Announting!  A  ploco  in  Rooine  foi  9oy,  lesbian,    .

and  bisexuol  teens  from  the  Roci'no,  Kenosho  and  Wolworfu  Courty  oico  to  hang

out!Youth4YouthwillmeetonFn.doysfiom7:00p+muntil10:00p.in.-Fo/more

information  toll  Ted  at  (414)  657t644  or  1   (800)   924t601.  Spotsored  by

SEWAP

Saturday, August 3
Jgdi  Love  df  B's  (Milwoukeo)  -Af B's ~Judi love" at  10:00 p.in. S3.00

cover charge.

jim  Wa]ler  end  LeTi  ¢ies®  i(hworlz's  (Shorewood)  -  4093  NOTh

Oqklond  Avenue  ot  8:00  p.in.  Music  in  the  (ofe  Festival  Europem fewhn9  Jim

Woller and  lori Gieso.  For more information (all  (414)  963-3111.

R®ses  are  lor  IIie  Rich  on  Life»Bi®   -  LIFETIME in.plc Soturdoy kl.cks off

o1  12:00  p.in.  wh  Lisa  Harm  in  °Roses  ore  for the  Rich",  follow  by  ot 4:00

p.in.  Jones   Brolin  in  "And  the  Sea  Wll  Tell`',  and  then  ot  8:00  p.in.   (loris

leochmonstorsinDorrielleSteelo`s"FineThings"!

Sunday, August 4
Miss Cqy mstonsln Anerito Pageonl  (Modison)-Storring ot lopm at
Monoewres.  feoturing  Kerri  Ni{hois  Cnd  "sho  Reuse.  S5  (over  reserved  tables

S25.  for more  irfoimofion  call  (608)283.7558.

Riverwest  Piul(  diid  Seflhall  Mflwoulee - The  R.rvewest Rainbow

AssociotionondYourLesbigoyNeighborsinviteyoutoopienitondsothollgomoat

Kem  Pork  stom.ng  ot  2:00  p.in.  until  5:00  I.in.  (ome  meet  our friends  from  the

ShermonPorkRoinbowAssociotion.Folmoreirfolmotion(all(414)225-1645.

Tuesday, August 6
0UTi.®ath  Anonymous  llIV  T®sling  (Milwoukoe)  -Anonymous  HIV

TravelingTwh.ng(linicwillbeol(lub219from9:00p.in.uml12:00o.in.
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WAND[RIN€S
ky May Shqfer

Take Your Chances in Rochester

upscale meal.  Our destination was Chances, self-described as
"An Establishment of Fine Food and Spirits."

Located just a couple miles south of waterford on Hwy.
20  in  Racine  County,  (scc map)  this is not exactly a conve-
nient locale,  but the drive is pretty, pleasant  (good roads the
whole way)  and well worth the trip.  Qnce you get there, the
first thing that strikes you is how historic-looking the place
is. . . and you won't be disappointed.

Housed   in   an   1843
brick-and-mortar  building
that  originally  served  as  a
"Union"      (or      public)

House,  [hc  restaurant/bar
once  served  as  the  most

popular  stopping  point  on
the  U.S.  Territorial  Road

(now  Hwy.  20)  bctwccn
Racing and the Mississippi.
The building's second floor
boasts   one   of   the   last
spring  dance  floors  in  the
s[atc.  Legend  has  it  that  a
tunnel  from  the  basement
to  the nearby banks of the

Fox RIver were used to transport fugi[ive slaves to freedom as

part of the Underground Railroad during the Civil War.
Further in the legend, the spirit of one of inose Civil War

soldiers is sometimes seen sitting at the bar, and when he has
departed,  that of his lady in  a green ball gown can often bc
seen  waiting  at  the  window  for  him  to  return.  Another

ghost,  The  Lady  in  the  Blue  Dress,  has  also  been  reported
moving about the place on occasion.

Hard  to  believe  that  during  its  heydey,  Rochester  was
considcrcd  the  third  largest  settlement  in  Wisconsin
Territory,  with  a  population  of 741.  When  the  railroads
arrived  in  the  late  1850's,  the  town's  reign  as  a  stage  stop
ended,  and  the  Union  House  no  longer  functioned  as  a
hotel.  Chances'  menu assures us,  however,  that  "it has been
continually  occupied  as  a  tavern  and  most  rcccntly  as  a
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restaurant,"  which  must  cxplaln  the  incredibly good food

you can expect to find there.
We  had  reservations  (which  I'd  recommend)  for  6 p.in.

on  a  Saturday night,  and  our  table was  immediately ready
when  we  arrived.  Several other  pcople  who  hadn.t  phoned
ahead  had  to  wait  in  the  lobby on wo-aden  benches  until
there were free tables. '

Our meal began with a basket of crackers and brcadsticks
in  a  generous  assortment.  They were  fresh  and  crisp,  and
tasted wonderful with  the  crcany  Merkt's  cheddar  cheese

;Por;i.d6aurg=rtr°c:;a:'°ppro¥tmindg'Z{csen#j;naab[:u:£[t;;
but she was pleasant and accommodating. Wc ordered mixed
drinks, which she rc.tiirncd with right away, accompanied by
a  bread  board  with  the  evehing's  offering of a  loaf of fresh
onion  bread,  still  warm  and  qultc  delicious  toppcd  with
real butter.

After  adequate  time  to  review  the  menu,  our waitress
took  our  orders.  All  dinners  include soup AND  salad  (a
refreshing  change  from  the  ever-more-scanty  offerings  at
most sit-down places), and a`choice ,of baked, twice-baked or
french fried potatoes or seasoned rice pilaf.

I  ordcrcd  the  cheese and  broccoli  soup  and  my partner,
Sharon,  had  the\cream  of mushroom.  Mine  was  thick,  not
too hot, and delicious, with just cnou€P broccoli for full fla-
vor but not overpowering or suffering from picccs the were
too  large  to .cat  comfortably.  The  niushroom  was  tasty,  its
cream  made  from  a  beef stock.  I  prefer  the  regular  white
sauce base, feeling that the beef made it a bit too salty as well
as elimimting it as a choice for vegetarian diners, but Sharon
reallyenjoyedit.        .

Our  salads  were  a  pleasing  mix  of sweet,  chilled  iceberg
and  leaf lcttuces,  shredded  carrots,  tasty  tomatoes,  red  cab-
bagc  and  salad  onion  slices.  My  bleu  cheese  dressing  was
creamy and a bit on the sweeter side, very tasty. It was a little
heavy on the dressing, which I would have preferred I:o pour
myself,  so  if you'rc  picky  about  not  drowning your  salad,
order  it  on  the  side.  Shai.on's  peppercorn  parmesan  was  a
delightfully piquant mixture that didn't suffer from  the usu-
ally overpowering peppercorn. The parmesan flavor was per-
fectlyprescntandrcallybrough[outtheflavorofthcgreens.

I enjoyed a Queen cut Prime Rib dinner for $12.95, and



the meat was exquisitely seasoned, juiey and as tender as any
I'vc ever had.  I ordered it cooked medium, and indeed it was.
There was very little fat on  the cut,  and  the  meat  practically
fell  away  from  the  bone.  This  is  one  of those  meals  I  will
dream of for months.

Sharon  ordered  the  Saturday  night  special,  which  is  all-

you-can-cat,  barbecued  baby  back  pork  ribs  for  SIS.50.
without hyperbole,  I can simply tell you it was the best rack
of barbecued  ribs  I  have  ever  tasted.  Really.  And  I'm  a  rib
connoiss;ur.  The  sauce was just  tangy chough  to  bring out
the  fresh  pork  flavor,  and  the  meat  was  so  perfectly  cooked
that just  to  touch  it  with  the  fork  knocked  it  right  off the
bone. A knife was superfluous,  and the' rack was so generous
that  to  make  it  an  all-you-can-cat  proposition  was  almost  a
waste.

We finished the meal with a glass of white zinfandel each.
Before  chc  discount  for our Entcrtalnment card was deduct-
ed, the total  for food and drinks came to under forty dollars
for a  leisurely,  pleasant  and  thoroughly enjoyable  meal. The
ambiance  of the  pressed-tin  ceiling  and  other  period  decor
really helped make the evening special.

A  few  caveats:  The  acoustics  provided  by  that  same tin
ceiling make the room  a little  louder than usual, even  it's car-

peted.  I  didn't  notice  a  non-smoking  area,  and  even  if there
was  one,  I  don't think  (given  the layout of the place)  that  it
would  make  much  diffcrcncc.  Reservations  are  rccommcnd-
ed:  this  is  a  popular place,  and  for  good  reason.  Prime  rib  is
not available  on  Friday `nights,  to make  room for their highly
touted fish fry. Entertainment card is not acccp[ed for nightly
specials.   15%  gratuity  i's  automatically  added  to  check  for

parties cif 6 or more.
Pl.uses:  Lots  of heart-healthy dishes available  all  the  time.

A  great  little  esplesso/cappuccino  and  gift  shop  across  the
strFet,  open  from  8-5  M6nday  through  Saturday,  cxccpt
Friday when  it's  open  till  8  pin.  A  nice  little  town  to  take  a
stroll  through  while  walking  off some  of that  dinner.  Just  a
few  miles  north  on  Hwy.  D  in Waterford  is  Uncle  Harry's
Premium  Custard  stand,  a great  dessert stop  after .giving that
meal some time to settle.

tsJkr!oyvoe#ry::
mind.

There§10,f§INh,eTH°r'tl

Sleeping  HJilh  UOH.

lm]ge i§ everu[hing.
while it's not a pretty phrase, it
is sadly true. As the saying goes,
"in cyberspace, no one knows

you're a dog." Check out
http://www.telekinetics.com
and see what we can do for you.
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K[EPIN' IN STEP
byJanie

t's  a Thursday  in June,  the  year  2000 just  after  5:00pm
and I'm on my way home from work.   As soon as I get in
the door I'm hoppin'  into bed for a quick disco nap. The

reason? A bunch  of us arc headed down  to  the  Henry W.
Maier  Festival  Park  for Wisconsin's  largest  PrideFcst  cvcr.
Word has gotten out  that Milwaukee has one of the biggest
and best I-3sBiGay festivals in the world. Over 47,000 people
arc expected to pass through the gates.

Opening ceremonies include the Governor of Wiscousin
cutting the ribbon. Next to. the Governor stands the man on
his life, Jason  fyou  probably remember Jason from  the  Ice
Jeans commercial back in the mid-90's where hc was chasing
that'girl all the way from Nebraska only to return somching
she had dropped). The Governor and Jason had been dating
for  5  years  before  they were  legally  married  just  over  a

year ago.
The newest attraction to the festival  is a  10  minute heli-

JA' S,fp July 25 . fugusl 6,  19?6

Year 2000
coptcr ride over the city. The flight-consist of a buzz by city
hall. A top city hall is a huge pride flag fluttering from a gen-
tlc  south-cast  breeze.  The  words  "Wisconsin  Welcomes
Diversity" light up ine marquee.

The  last  leg  of  the  tour  is  the  yet-to-bc-named
Milwaukee  Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender  Community
Center in the Third Ward district. The pilot takes the chop-

per to the ground in the parking lot, letting you out for the
grand  tour of this newly constructed,  state  of the art  build-
ing. The grounds are well kept wick lush green grass and col-
orful implants lining the sidewalk.

Inside you are greeted by a smiling receptionist ccntered
in the atrium style building. You pass by offices with various
businesses and help agencies.  In the third offLce on the left is
where you can get your HIV immunization shot. Just across
the hall is the Gay Youth Counseling Center. As the elevator
doors open to the second floor you see a library on one side
and a cafeteria on the other side. The far ends of the library
and  cafeteria  overlook the sports  center with  a  huge  swim-
ming pool in the center.

Is  all  of this sound-
ing a little far fetched? It
doesn't  have  to  be. July
13th  I  atl:ended  a  town
hall meeting where all of
these  things  about  the
LGBT      Community
Center  were  discussed.
I(   will   take   a   lot   of
work,  commitment  and
of course  money.  If you
want to be a pert of this

project,  whether  it  bc
volunteering  time  or

giving  money.  if you have  any skills  that  can  help  get  this
pfojcct off the ground, call 483-4710 for more information.
Oh,  did  I  mention  that  the  Grand  Marshal  for  the  Pride
Pandc on

Sunday was  the  Mayor  and  her girlfriend  of 3  years.  If
they can  stand  each  othcr's cooking  and  know  for sure  that
they will love each other for the rest of their lives,  they plan
to be married June 5th, 2002.

Back to  1996j July 4th to be exact,  Mama Roux had an
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Am®lldm®nl  2  Party.  Dancing  food
and music kept everyone entcrtaincd all
nighi long.

Up  in  Eau  Clalr®,  July  4th,  the
Woffe'S Den had a picnic at  the  Island
in River Vlew Park.  John told me they
ralscd just over $200.00  for  the  Horlh
Wcot  Wlsc®neln  Ams Project.  Also

.   at Woffe's Den was the Mlss Gay Eau
Clalr®  U§  Ill  A  Pag®anl  July  13th.
Out  of 5  contestants,  DeDe®  Wlnters
walked home with the new title.

July    has    been    M&M'$    20111
AllllI"reary and they have been cele-
bracing all  month. A few of us stopped

in on Saturday July 6th to see what was
up. A bunch of ciite guys were up from
Chicago  enjoying  the  weather  out  the

patio, Yes,  that was the same Saturday I
was bare assed at the Ball Gan®. What's
up  with  that  place  that  makes  people

get naked anyway!
Also  celebrating  an  anniversary was

Afterwords Bookstore with their 3rd
year  in  business.  C6ngratulation5  to
Cat  and  staffl.  I  went  to  get  some  free
cake and when I left chore was a beauti-
ful  double rainbow over the lake.  It was
fabulous.

mangle had a Beach Party on the
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17th  of July.  It started  a little slow (bad
weather)  but  by  10:30  the  place  was

packed with beach bum wanna-be's and
I was one\ of them.

Le(  me  give  you  the  low-down  on
male  strippers.  The  place?  CIIIII  2119.

Men  of  Impulse,  9-Inch  Males.
Teasers  and  Portfolio  make  regular
"appearances"  at  Club  219.  Check out

The Caklnder for dates and times.     I
Well  tha['s gonna  do  it  for  another

couple of weeks. Next colimn I will tell

you  all  about  the  Hag]c  Weekend  in
Madlson.

So  until  next  time  behave  and  be
safe  and  rcmcmber  my  goldc.n  r.ule,
slower traffic keep right.

S U a S C FI I P T I 0 N S

I/2 Y®ar |13 Issu®S)  Only $20
I Year {25 \ssu®$l  Only $35

Jri Step Avagazime
1661  N. Water St..  #411
Milwaukee. \VI 53202

DISC0lINT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HUNDREDS  OF ADULT  MAl,E VIDEOS

AS Low AS $9.95

0|]en 7 days a weck . 8am to midriighl
225 North Water S[..Mllwaukee.278-0636
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TONGUE IN {H[[K
ky `Kcoin lsom

e  1996  Centennial  Olympic  Games  have burst  forth

pon Atlanta  like  a  mighty  flame,  and  I  find  myself
ondcring  the  important  question:   how  can  I  sneak

into the Olympic divers' dorms? I have it on good authority,
from  an acquaintance  of a friend  of a friend working at the
Olympic swimming venue,  that  many of the divers  are gay,
and mos( of them are cute. If only I can get in...

Hcrc  in  chc  City Too  Busy  to  Hate,  traffic  is  swarming
and  excitement  is  growing  ever  more  feverish.  Folks  are
already  collapsing  from  the  heat.    Scandinavians  and
Minnesotans  don't  cope  well  with  90  degree plus  tempera-
turcs. The Atlanta  Committee  for the  Olympic  Games  sold
the world on  our city by reporting an average July tempera-
ture  in  the mid-70s.   They neglected  to  mention  it was  the
avcragc July temperature at four in the morning.   Our radio
stations, to their credit, are courteously announcing the theJr-
mometer readings in Celsius as well as Fahrenheit, so that the
Europeans  will  know  at  precisely what  temperatures  their
heat exhaustion sets in.

Yes,  it's  heating up  here.  And wc'vc barely even  gotten a

glimpseoftheathlctes.
I  actually  know  one  of the American  divers  who's  been

training  here  this  last  year.  I  matched  him  up  with  his
boyfriend in the fall.   Hc'§ as cute as a button, and if he's any
indication, we're going to have loads of eye candy.   Any ath-
letcs who\go  out  after  the  Games  are  over will  find  them-
selves welcomed with open  arms.  Southerners  know how to
be hospitable. Or is it easy? One of the two.

Curiously,  I've  looked  over  the  list  of scheduled  evcnt§,
and thcrc are scvcral that seem to be missing.   Sure, the open-
ing ceremonies  are full of queer sensibility.   A torch traveling
far and wide,  a  baton  passing  from  hand  to  hand  to  hand,
will  light  the  great  Olympic  Flame  at  the  start  of the
Centennial Games.   Oscar wilde coiildn't have written it bet-
ter himself.

But while  there  arc  water  sports galore,  I  don'[ see  Nude
Greek  Wrestling  anywhere  on  my  list.  Or  Olympic-
Weightlifting-while-Still-Looking-Pretty? For women, where
is Topless Volleyball  or  Synchronized  Skiriny-Dipping?    Of
course,  anything with  the word  Marathon  in  it  sounds  like
fun, and in fact the Marathon route passes right by my apart-
ment.  Look  for  mc  on  the  sidclincs  in  the TV  coverage.  1'11

Olympic Dreams
bc the one drooling.

Seriously,  though,  if I  could  have  one  wish  for  the
Centennial Olympics as they begin in earnest here,  it would
bc  that  all  the queer athletes could wear a Gay and  Lesbian
Badge of Honor. Then women and men, lesbian and gay, the
best in their sports, would bc visible on a world stage as they
strive  for  their  grcatcst achievements.    And  all  the  world,

young  and  old,  could  point  and`say,  "There  goes  a  Queer
Olympian."    I  wonder  how  much  public  attitudes  might
change  as  a  result,  and  how  many silent,  frigh[cned  teens
could say proindly,  "I'm like that, too."

But I guess that's just an Olympic dream for the moment.
Now  if I  can  just  stay  focuscd  on  getting  into  those

divcrs' dorms...
Kevin  lsom's  columns  appear  in  ncwspapcrs  and  maga-

zines  throughout  the  U.S.  and  Canada.    Other work has
appcarcd  in  Paris Transcontinental, The  Harvard  Gay  &
Lesbian Review, and other magazines.
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R0BERT'S RULES
ky Sberty Roberts

thousand years  ago,  I  Lad a  relationship  that  I  wasn't
even j.#.  I had been writing this column for six months
when  one of my readers  decided she knew me.  She'd

seen  mc,  .cad  mc,  and  though(  we were  twins. Just  exzzcf/y
alike. Had er#cdy the same sense of humor.

That  our  histories  were,  you  got  it,  er4fdy alike.  And,
since we verc so close, wc, naturally, would be best friends.

Except for one tiny, teeny little tick on this dog.   I'd never
wpf this woman.  Didn't linow her from  Eve. Wc didn't have
the same interests. Or outlooks. Or purposes in the Universei
You know, the li(tle things that make a good relationship.  In
fact, wc didn't have much  of anything in common,  or any

good vibes, and our history was exactly.., c/jjgr„mf.
•  She had, for the previous six months, been in a relation-

stfro wih me, all ky henegf
Now the moral of this story, whichJ I usually hold till the

end,  is, as far as I'm conceTncd,  if you're going to have a real
relationship with anyone, you 4ofb ought to bc dancing, This
is not rocket science.

However,  of late,  I  am  getting  much  the  same  feelingJ
about America.  That  i['s  having a very intense  relationship
with us. Only we aren't  exactly in it with them.

Take the Defense Of Marriage Act. Please!
Two  or  three years  ago,  I  was  at  a  meeting where  Paula

IH S,\P July 25 - August 6,  1996

Just Us
Ettlcbrick, then the I€gal Director for lambda Ifgal Defense
Fund,  spoke.  She  said  the  practical  reality of getting legal
marriage  approved  was  at  least  ten  years  in  the  future.
"Because,"  she  said.  "The American  pcoplc just  arerfu  ready

for it  We'll have to keep working toward  this goal, but at the
same 1:ime work to achieve a parallel universe 9f benefits and

protections."
It  was,  I  thought  chcn,  a very  practical  approach.  But

there  was  no  rousing  round  of standing  applause  for  the
notion  of our  legal  right  to  entangling alliances.  Marriage?
We'd seen the institution clcoe up, and mostly didn't think it
was working all that well for stralghts  And we didut seem all
(hat interested in joining the losing statistics. In fact, wc kind
of liked  the  outlaw  notion  of staying  together  by  choice
rather than by decree.

Given  the degree of difficulty of the floor exercise,  most
of us pretty much figured that we'd work on more important
issues,  Like  getting Triple A  and  the  Price  Club  to give  us
spousal  rates.  Or  to  get  "them"  to  stop  beating  us  up  or
killing  us.  Af)d  we'd  Leave  the  legal  wrangling  to  the  people
most intcrcsted.  Our lawyers.

Then along came the toy Congress. (You didn't think that
this was  rf4/ govcmment, did you? This is ,the Congress that
we  didn't  so  much  lose,  as  1:he  scheming  extremists  snuck
away from  us.) With no   more c;ommunists for fund  raisers,
they moved to the new- best target.  Us.  Or so  they thought.
Because  in  the  mean  time,  wc  a"„ getting  the  family dis-
counts  from  the, Car  Club.  And  immig[an(  asylum  status.
And local government good-business-grants to hold our festi-
vals. And recognition of our market-share.

Now that the Hawaiians have made it a serious and ratio-
nal  probability that  they truly can  crcatc  a paradise  -  guess

you have to   live off the continent to get some true perspec-
tive - we have DOMA.

The  congressional  debate  about,  #of whcthcr  we  can
marry each other, but whether, if they let us marry each other
in £4cj.r state, they'll get re-elected.  It's a process.  But a process
that we aren't actually in. On either side.

Ellen  Goodman  in  the  Bojfo»  Gfo4c,  and  Frank  Rich  in
the IVc~ yorle rj.mcj and dozens of non-gayers are fighting on
our behalf.   without our asking. Telling the Silly- Boys (who
could take Newt seriously?)  that they sound stupid. Which is
of course true, but has nothing to  do with us in this election

ED



year.  Everywhere you  hear arguments
depicting  us as either vermin,  or  mar-
tyrs.  It's agr"; dcbatc.

There's just  one  thing  though.  As
much  as  I  read  on  this  topic,  I  can't
seem  to  find  as in  the arguments.  Oh,
sure,  our  professional  "politicians"  are.
It's  their calling.  But  I  n}ean you  and
mc,  the  .  regular  folks,  in  all  that
speechifying.

Now it's not that I don't want to see
marriage legalized for same gcnd¢r cou-

ples.  I  do.  Who  knows,  maybe  wc'll
even fix it.

It's just  that  there  seems  to  be  so
much wasted  energy,  effort,  and  divi-
sion  in  an  area we  never  asked  to  bc
moved   up   so   far   on   the  agenda.
Especially when  all  the  participants
claim to 'know us so well.  Even though
we've never actually met.

The moral of this story, as far as I'm
conccmed,  now that we are at the end.
is,  if you'rc  going  to  dance  with  me,
wouldn't  it  be  a  good  idea  if I  were
actually there?

JO(K SHORTS

Club 219, in First Place
Club  219  defeated  Balistreri's  and

Wreck Room to remain in first place in
the  Saturday  Soft
Ball    League.    In
Between  and  the
Ball               Game
RIngers  continue
their  str`uggle  for
second  place,  with

each   team   winning   2   games.   In
Between  had  to  rally against  a spunky
Manoeuvres team to edge the Madison

group, and also beat the Wreck Room.
Ball  Game  rallied  to  defeat  M  &  M
and   then   knocked   off  Triangle.
Manoeuvrcs  jumped  off to  an  early
lend, but had to hold off the M  & M's
comeback attempt.

The league will  conclude i(s regular
season  with  games  dn  July  27th  and
Aiigust 3rd. Club 219 and Manoeuvres
will  represent  Milwaukee  in  the  Gay
Softball  World  Series  in  Minneapolis.
Those  games  will  bc  played  from
August  20th  thru August  24th.  About
70  teams  from  throughout  the  United
States  and  Canada  will  participate  in
the tournament.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I/2 Year ( 13 Is8u®S|  Only $20
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• Edu(qlion, (ounseling qnd

Support Groups

• [i.ee Anonymous HIV (AIDS)
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BED/BR

[i]gle  {®v®  B&8.   Beautiful  iidge  top  gotowny,  65

miles  SE  Mnnenpolis.  AIl  four  rooms  hove  pqnoiqmic

viows  of  the  Miss.us.ppi  River.   Ourdooi  spa.  Bike  trqiis.

Room and  lounge with fireplace.  Call  (800)  467-0279.

Islipiiii.ing  R®sorl.I  &  I:  cabins,  {omping,.teapeo,

py"mid,  sound  chombei,  mqssogo,   wiki    {ounseling,

eagles,  loons,  canoe,  Swim,  lake,  woods,  obundqnt vor-

tex,   optl.onql  sominois  in  ieiki,   relqtl.onships,  ascension

and   riature.   (all   (715)   686.2372.   Oi  wTife:   P.0.   Box

340, MDnilowish Wofers, Wl  54545.

`'#i.All,:":::::\`
Chantic]eer is

c¥%¥+g,:::t!d;e:;c::!1!j:te
Each DeltzDe  Sulte Include.:

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Pnvate bath .
TvrvcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Refrigerator . Pnvate Balconies

ln Ground Heated Pcol, Saum, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hihing Teds on Property

For reeervatlons or a color brochure, call
Daha md Bryon a!

(414)  746-0334
4072 Cheny Rd (Hvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

a Bnifr6:ffijHsrnedri

:nniqp#pe#ini##:,##Ped#£n¥#'
(414) 839-9222

P.O. BOX 220 . BAILEys HARBOR, Wl   54202
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OPEN~ROUND
For reservatons call:

25N8thA*4t':i;4E%#3rg,"235

Ted].p5ieoqhTr3#;tph.D.

Gurnee, lL                   Mltwaukee, Wl
847/249-8720                 414/272-2427

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(lnsurame & slicing fee scale accepted)

COUNSELING FOFl:
•Relatipnships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
4114/282-6160

SCW  Distthuting.  tlomo  base  business  oppom.r

firs  part  time  or  full  timo  we  hove  comploto  business

piogroms  build  long  term   iesidual  intomo.  SCW

0istrfutoi,   P.0.  Box  332,  Boldwin,  WIBconsin  54002,

oull  (715)  246-3438,  Stan.

[xe.tls®  Appor®I:  quality  pro.owned  bicycle

shorts/ors8ys,  iunning  fights/Shorts,  unltords,ot{.

Mostly  lycTo/spandox,  good   condition/pri(es.  Call

(414)  964.1?38.

TEl=H  §uPPI]RTdWINDt]ws95d
lNTERNET  d}   lJPBRAOE:aQuick,affordal)Iecomputertcchnicalsupport

NEAL   BF`E:NARO
272-2151

`irvar.eaecpecom/-nbienard

Sssrteward  male  and  fomolo  "del§  needed for

local  and  nofionol  gay and  l8sbion  odverrising.  No  expo.

rience  roquiied.  Hoolthy  appoqronce,  positwe  omtudo

needed:   Coll  Wells  Ink  ol   (414)   272-2116  between

9:00  0.in.   and  5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to  schedule  on

inwhow.

Barlenders  qnd  DJ  vvonted:  call  offer  4:00  p.in.

(608)  241-9335,  osk for  Roy,  6eroldine's Of Mqdison.

H®lp  Wonted.  (onsigrment 6ollery:  seokjng full  fl.mu

ind.widuol wh flair to design  and daplny.  Must be physF

{olly fit to  move  und  orronge  funiture.  Must  bo  oblo  to



wok Smindoys. (all  (414)  964-1566 for oppoinfuent,

Please  leave  a  messo8e  and  ve  wl'll  rotom  your  enll

prmptry.

air.nl®r'S  II®lpers  busy iomodolino tontracoi

givsenerpefico"ism.Musthordiobleondhowown
fronspomfion.  Pan  tim  to  start,  full  tim  possible.

Expchenee  nat neeessory,  but some  beic skilb  reqLiind.

Good  oppoitunfty  for  somcono-wimng  to  loam.  Solory

negofublo.  Sorious only,  Call `(414)  39Ou909.

MSuk,ohwov##£##c±,n5gE:o#bfth
disciplinos.  Permonenl position. Wll. help

reJocale if nocoesory. Com®dic Stag®
falont a must for MC positl.on.

Replyinwritingodyto:
Gce. Prentice, 928 S. Sid St.

Milwaukee, VI 53204

Sahapou®b:  8ochmon  fun.frore  has  on  immodiote

pert.fimo  position   open  for  a  solospoisonmu.   |ndividuo|

must bo selfrmofiwhd, pmfoso'onol wh a sfrong desire

to  socoeed;  enrfusidsfic,  and  solos  orfented.  As  a  m8ITr

ha  of  oui loom,  you  will  xpiesont Mitwouha's  most

unftyio  store  in  fun.whinge  md  dosign.  Wo  Oflor  highly

{ompeffiro  pay  and  hones  pochoo,  (ontoct  Oimo  ot

(414)  46l-90cO to schedule OIT intowiow

"endelers Wqnled: oxperienco profoned, will
rfurightpcoplo,nm.profitoryan.izdion.Seeksdepend-

oble, gr 9oifers wl pleosont phone vo've to hob rrfuth

doul  dote  beso.  This  is  an  opporfuntry  hasod  on  your

obfty ond thro to wife your own poychck N0 SAIES.

CQq Bob at (414)  278.8094 for inferfew.

Wm®rs^aporlers  Wdred:  ln Stop Mog8zino,
W:istonsin's  promioTo  LosBiGny  Noun  thgozino  sBoks

raporfeTs  ond  writers  to  tovor  loul  ond  regional  neus.

Parsons  from  Modison.  G"on  fry  and  Apploton  orous

on(ouraood  to  inqulio.  Our  witors  ore  paid  foi  thoii

unrfuSondsomplesorinquin.os.mconfidencotoWilrmm

A"iroll,  Edfrorin{hiof,  ln  Stop  Mogozino,1661   N.

WoterStroct,fufro411,M.hak®o,Wl53Z02.

Eul Sde §ndos: dostq wll mointoined hiRAmo.

Spoa.ous  aparfuents  wh    huge  wolkin  closets,  now

comot,  coifing fans,  minH]linds, full commu.t  bwh,  locked

lobby,  ston]go  lockers,  laundry  focilifios.  $325.00

month  hdndos  cooking  gas, tioat  and  opplioncos.  Foi

more  irfumotion  toll  (4]4)  367-62`7,  (414)  224.

7967, or (414)  27ae472.  I

Fen  Rwh  2  bedroom,  lower,  dine  in  kwhen,  formal

dining n)om,  Living rum, son  mm,  1/2 gongo,  3012

Nowh don sheoi, con  (41 4)  4447025.

Sul 96lli Shel ul lhrolb: one bedunm Offi.
denny  apamont.  Indndos  opmonc8s,  hoot,  olocrridy

ondusoofwoshoranddryoi,offstroctporfuo,nouiho

tine.  Loaded iD  a  quiol noiehbohood on  q  wooded don

bi¢ ioi. $495.00, Oudoife fu9usi ist. con  (41 4)  427.

'284.

For  Sd.,  Sexy  2  Bedr®®nl:.brick toloniol  wl.th

chomder,  3374  Nowh  55th  Sfroet.  Longo  mostor  bed.

room, earful oil,  longe soun pordi, goqeous yard  end

2   I/2  tor  gtliqgo.\Quiot,  chaining  neighborhood.

$59,500.00, call armor (414)  8714582.

For fugrsl  I fl: surmy 3 bodToom upper, 3202 Wosl

M{Kinloy  Boulunrd.  Fufty  ionovotod,  hordwoud  floors,

min.H)finds,   now  opplioncos,   2  porfors,   ol(ova  dining

room, kthen, hiltin diinq cqbinots, 2 pord]es, wchor

and  dryer,  offLstrcot pond.ng.  Bus  to  Mll/drmtown.

$500.00  month  includes  soairty  system.  Call  (414)

933,3555 ask for 0 or (414)  345.9894 Shard,

Sheunn  Pork Weo`Iwhoso  dren: 2900 Nowh
59th  Sfreel,  very  i`ico  two  bedrom  lower  brick  duplex

VI.th  ptintry.  Oak  woodrock  qnffio.ul  firoploto,  stained

9lus window, com'ng, oir, stove, wh.9ofror, wcher,
dryer,9omgewhopenoT,grndenquc¢,oneycoTlepo,

$525.00   plus   deposit.   Call   (414)   449.0464.

Augiv15th.

Sedli  103rd  Str®ei  ind  Lhcohe  rmoll pat per.
mind, two bedroom upper unit in quiet ovmcr o{apied

4 famfty.  Now copet, print, now opplimco§, w8shcr ond

dryoi       hookups,       parking,       ®xcollont      oroo.

Avoiloblo    Octoboi    15th,    $495.00    a    month.

Call  (414)  54fr3385.

One  .edr®®m  llpi®r:  offLsneot parking,  stoiogo,

bol(any,  opphances,  cosy  o((as  to  highwoys,  nenr  has

limos,   ownoi.o[cupiod  duplo¥.   56th   and  (ontor.

$390.00+  toll   (414)   449.1663-Ieovo  mossoge.

AvoflobloSeptomber1st.

Cgy  Frndly  §liemm  Pud: loroo uppei oporr.
rant in gay ffiondly Shomon  Pck  hung  loom,  dining

room, then wh ormDonces, hath, two bedrooms plus

office.  Rout is $595.00  and inchdes  one  gqrngo spe{®.

Amffobloftytomhalst.(ou

NI or Tom  (414) 44+2446.i

5Sth  a  Burl®!gh:  2  bedioom  lowoi  flat,  55th  &

Moigh,  ovoiloblo  S®ptomber  lst,  courtyard,  gamgo.

Call  (414)  744fl278.

Y®`rty  Hel  8edy: beau Mike for o fun, donimbfe

iirmge  in  ny  home,  h.9ht haAm  hot I,  blue  ares  end

swinmers bod. Call (414) 9410597,

47

Rub  De`I/n:  hdy  reduce  stress,  leusion  ond  Tek]xo§

thosoochingmus(lie,wh(414)256.1711

[®.I  ®xiili®ronll  [xporionco  tho  oxhilordion  tmd

serso Of well  being  oho.ned from   a full  body mossogo,

its  I  vibiont  oxpon.once.  Contact  Adam  (414)   520

2326.

Sli.!sed?  Try  a  full  body  rolorfug,  light touch  mos-

sooo.  Piivqto  and  discroot.   By  oppointmont  only.

Reosonoble  mtes.  a]ll  rfur  6:30 p.in.  or  lcovo  a  mac.

sage. Woukesho, Gory  (414)  5441124.

H®l  Slgd:  1'11  ho  vis'rfu.ng  Mod.6on  &  whm`Jkco  July

17.24,  lnmdiblo hady,  blue  eyes,  27  yrs  old  and  hung.

Avoiloblo  for  dinnoT  data  and  mossqgo.  Call  Block  at

(303)  837.9831.

Trm{ Massage & Itlstrulon on mind/body ds-
dpnno for enhonted  reloxofion  &  plefflTo.  Amointmont

only.  foo`  rmsonoblo.  Soki  or  couples.  HIV+  mlcomo.

Phone Tom  .in Woukosha.  Caw  (414)  65M554,  wock.

ends/evenings,

M®del/  Enlerfuhen  a  uhiquo  ¢xpori8nce  foi lho

disci.minofing  g8ndomon,  phone  (414)   5901213  and

lowo  o'  mossoge  to  schodulo  an  appoinmnt  to  bo

rotwmedpromptlyonddiscmefty.

Alor:  6'  1'  205  lbs.,  28  year  old  musdo  stud  unt

oblo 24 his. for pinta shous. Con  (414) 669-9554.

Ledber add hoe Enlerldrmed nd Senrfee:
offers  hot,  sony mote  orid femolos  oxoflc  pofomors foi

gay,  hi,  losbion  life  sMos,  porrios  and  prfuoto  shous,

mossngos,  funtosies,  fdishBs,  domination  offoied,  pic-

ture shoots, video, eon  (414)  2770459.

Lcoklbg  for  lhdl  spethl  person?  mscreol and

(onfidonfiol.  (all  Altomotiv8  [onnoction`s,ln(.  for  a

btochuro  (414)  765.1233.

July25-hogust6,1996 'M a,\P



Clqssies Ad Order Form
Pleaseplacemyadinthefollowinglnstapclassiessection:

Change for 1 issue 3o WORDS OR IESS is SIQ.00

Muhlplyby20¢thenumberofwordsoVER3o

Total for Ffrot Issue

Tines number of issues ad should riin

TOTAI. Enclosed is cash , check or money order for;

I Accounting
I AIDSAlIV Services
D Antiques
D Automotive
DBed&Breakfas[       .
D AIDSAV Serrices
a Bunein Board
0 Business Opportunity
a Buyrfeii
D camping

E:#hisnd;mg
a Employment
a Health Services
I Home RepalrAlenodeling
D Housing
I Instruction
I Insurance
I  Ij3gal Services
I Mall order
D Massage
D ModeLth(ertainer

E:#:##tora8e
I People Men"en

I:g;i:Eomowomen

E:;:g`eTVIS
D psychic
D Publications
D Recovery
I Real Estate
D Resous
D Rcomma[es
a Scrviccs
I shopping
D Travel

City/State%IP:

Signature:

Your signature,  area code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a

People  (per§onal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  ol  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In Step  reser\res the  right to  place  ads where we leel  il  is  most appropriate. There  i§ a se

service charge for any piepald cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

Need a J/0 Bulky? -Best Buddies,' the whom

wide  J/0  Club,  has  lots  Of  Milwoukeo  and  aroo

momborsfolyoutomeet.MtBB.B.,Boxl94,L4,

CA 90078, foi infomofion.

CWM (oui]le fry Son for outdoor ap
orion,  {onoeing,  hiking,  liking,  on  rriny days wo like

cords:  pinochlo,  shoepshead.„wn.to  Box  holder,  PO.

Box 622, Apploton, Wl  549120622.

Bi.Giy  "iil®  Nlidlsls:  let's  form  a  group  in

Modison,on,+ustportyothomo,gotothobnd,

and  dg  othoi  fun  a{fuitios,  togothor!   (oll  Jim  at

(608) 2449380.

GW"  33  yme  looking for long tom  companion/

lower,intorostsoiomony.WouldboengertofindboF

tom  in  Rqtino  or  Mihaukco  orca.  Wn.to:  Otcupqnt

1729  Edgowood Avenue,  Rocho, "s(onsin  53404.

Freqiently  in  Wmour  hot,  mdseyltno,  otm)c-

tivo,  .smight.,  gum,  33,  moustocho,  blown/

hozol,  5'1 ]4,165  #.  rso  similar  lo  hang  wh  for

summorfun!  Writo!  Randy,  3  "ly lone,  Elkharf,  lN

46514.

GW"  32  yis: seeking  socuro,  fit  gwm  between

25   &  40  ycors  old  foi  possible  in.  I  eniay  trovol,

outdoors,  tennis,  coffoo  houses,  smoking.   Light

drinkoi,  no  drugs,  no  bar  s{on®.  (all  (414)   277.

8' t 8.

Spirinlul-Sonsu®u!  CWM:  midiig8d,  proles.

sionol  scoks  frond,  rolnfiorship.  Brood  intomsts  and

tostos.  Asims,  othei  in(es  gioqt.  Lots  meat and  see.

Tom in Woiikoshfl  (414)  65Ou554.

[dect.rty CWHl md 40's: loving, open i hono§t

sBoking  balanced  life.150  lbs  om,  2Ow5  wh  like

qualifioslordewhpingm.NowRichmond,Wl.Stan

(715)   246.3438  oT  wife  P.0.  Box  332,  Boldwin,

Wl 54002.

T®  lli®   P®irtl   Handsome  g\wii,  mid-30's,  wants

monogamous  whito  oi  lofino  man  for  real  ife,  love

and  mindriumbing  sox!  Must bo  physitally  and  emtr

fionqlly ready for this oflo!  Serious only!  You bo mos.

culino,  honest,  healthy,  sam.romtwo,  energofi(  in

bod,   employed   copoblo  of  (onversqfion,  willing  to

love  and  ho worshipped  in  refurri.  Not into  money  oT

dnios!   Pndoi  toll  with  properrionot8  to  height.  Bald

ok.  8rownio  points  for  body  hair,  5onso  of  humor,

family man,  motonyclos and tnjds. Mo 5'  10',

150  Iba,  qiil®l,   Sqrlqslit,   smoker,  social

drfuker,  semftyrown  kids from post rfo, ,wondng marl,

mo'ny  intorasts.   No  time  foi  drunks,   sluts  or  liars.

Detoilod  letter  w/phone  number  to:  Dioumei,  P.0.

Box  93822, Mtlwhukee, W1  53Z02.

Sechhg Tops: moctive,  HIV.,  bivm,  bottom,  38,

6  1/2.,  180lbs,  musa/lo/ swimmer, full  blond^luo,

into  {icative,  inostopoblo  hondogo,  sofa  sox,  swcoty

io.k/sox.    Pholo,    phone,    P.0.    Box    93644,

Mlwoukee,  Wl  53203.



SOS: All'ernalive .o
12 §l.p R.coy.ry Pi.ogmams.

MeetingseveryFndayat7p,in,

at the BESTD Clinic, 2nd floor.so\Ith in.

1240EBradyStreetFQrmoreinfo.Call:

(414)442-1132/778-2222/2249423

BC
(OMS"UCI.ION

whens, Boths, Addions, 6mpes, De{ks

ul (Lfrom thinets

(414) 684-3407 antry.in                       Rlck or Ken

(414)  4260109  between  9:00  0.in.  Cnd  3:00  p.rn.  If

not home, ploos6 leavo a  messog8.

ncommate  Wanted:  6WM;  ore  you  looking  for  a

ni[o  plo(e  to  I.rue?  Aio  you  looking  for  a  {leqn  ploco  to

live?  Are  you  fired  of  ling  .in  a  oomped  oprrmont  oi

old  duplox?   Then\  toll  this  number,   (414)   2590341;

and  shore  my  large  house  in  Milwoukoo.   Rent  of

S270.00  includes  Control  oil,  washer/dryer,  heat,  and

evBGVRLZ

utim.es.(olloTlenvemessogeot(414)2590341.

moving?   Emeigency  moves,  roosonablo  iotes,  one

item   oi  everything.   Fast,  polite,   dis{reot,  very  {oieful.

Free  ostimotos.   Experfenced,  insured.  (all   (414)   479-

0595  or  (414)  230-9916.

_   I___-i°KR38}NA,i--E=.!-Ilk-,

=.

\
Ro®rmolo  Wdrch  Nonemoking,  to  shore  mobile

in   Port  Woshington.  Easy  o{tess  to  143.  (all   (414)

284.5637.

Roommd® Wdred: Sti¢imon Pock  (49th/ (enter)

shore spotious  upper wl  two  foommot8s.  $235.00  +
•doposit  intludas  housoclodning , (2x   month),  all  utilifos

tw phone,  dish\m]sh8r,  5ocurity  systems,  lundry,  sunny

I I   by  1 1   bedmom  wh  two  closets,  stroot poTking,  [o11

(414)  442.3088  ask for Rod.

Mator®  Own:  noirsmoker  seeks  whfro  only  male,

nan  smoker,  drinker,  drugs,  Jiseoso.  Your  own  (opcted

and furnished  room,  color I.v.,  cable,  window,  south side

k)cotion.  Ooso  to  yoqi  round  indoor pool,  $200.00  per

month  +  ufilifies.  On  £20  bus  lino.   (all   (414)   672.

'827.

Responsible  R®®mmqt®:  looking  for  a  quiet,

rosponsiblo  roommoto to shore a  lqngo home on  the  east

§ido,   locust  and   Ooklond   orou,   utilifros  oio  included,

except for  phone,  §ocurty  deposit  required,  [oblo  t.v.,

strcot parking,  loundry  mat {loso  dy,  nice  noighboihood,

for mole  infomwhon  (all  (414)  963-1315  between  the

hoiirs  of 5:00 p.in.  and  `9:00  p.in.  ask for Tom  or leave

0  moss0go.

n®ommal®  Wi]uted:  to  shore  my  Norfuide  home.

Nco  neighborhood,  $250.00  a  month  includes  un.lifies.

(oll Bill  (414)  438.0478.

Over  L®ching  Lch® mmehag®: roommate wont.

od,  to  share  2  bedroom  upper opomm with  iesponsr

blo,   employed,   gwm   in   Oshkosh.   10   minutes  fTom

U.W,0.  Avoiloblo  immodjotoly.   $218.00   per  month  +

1/2  uh.lines  and  S175.00  seourty  deposir.  {o» Mkc  ot

`    July 25.August6,19%                                                    IH  STEP



Call The 900 number to respond  to ods,  browse unlisted ads, or rerrieve messages. Only $1.P9 pot minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183
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The Guide
Winusin AIDS uno (ouch Mltw.)

Mon.-fTi.  9  to  9    .....

Wl(onferonceoldiudri
. (800)  334AIDS

VA##urp9#tiferty:Gce^5#2e"'
...... (608)  2440894

f#n(e4:14).i;i..,.8.4.o...:......(414)372.2773

Wl.  Legishatwe  Halline  ...,........... (800)  362-WISC

APPLETOH  &  FOX VALLEY (414|

CToU!!3,eLd!:'T!HnE9GSu|8::„E¥kEe!

chclnges to a current lish.ng send
information ld:

TtJE GUIDE

|66]C(:*:t':rps#eaegt,ag|:t°04„
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e.mail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCOIIS[N  SVATEW[DE

ACh###4¥nM(£°so#3PoTT.a.n.:i:I:()6o"23HOW

Anun.qn Pride Aso{ioles

sh#LT#:£##T5¥2§3Onfrofro'au|;)„„42.3834...... (414)  3470261

|n##twof°'#6^p;*L;ai.n.rion""top
...... (800)  56ae2i 9

when.Con ode A~
P0 Box 92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

lni|#,(ij.#twlys6,(%!|:uT:co#§!#.oM)„tr"°

ti##ii##°#:in;I:ore)           (414)2765428

#x#i§i:#fl;#5{3:3'4i:Ir,,t8"o"8
203 West 5th Sfreel,  Shounro  54166  .  .(715)  526.2805

£jdi#f%ki'5y,###;4fr;;':b#i;,,n!;:;:;;

vA6Tk,#d.##;com

TOp#srdofrd*Ir).......„„„32.25,7
((ormrmtlsystem}..........(414)67W711

BARS
6 nvoi dub (Mw, ni,v)

4815W.frospecr(HvyBB)

Applcon54915..... 7300440
7RosohBqr&6n.»(«W,F)

702  i.  Wisom, AndBton 54911    ......... 954926Z

ORGANIZAII0IIS

p#!;t[:#p##ap#^#4#nrofo"
frox  75,  u`ttle  (hofo,  54T40  .....

Forvalley^lDstroied

to)2#fuM°o*:|J.:2`:'...?:"9EL..
G.LE.LD.A.(6oy&LedionEdjconori.a.[ton;in;t

D€volopmentAlhon(e)

ro  Ben  8286, Ochkosh  54903

235.5100

.733-2068

.733.2068

.749.1629

.733.2068

.494.9904

S'%'o#g:#a6Btrd:#chTo£;°5U4P9#iT?......42tl8%

Sin#xM2',D;7:UFPonpedrfd#5k4)g35.........23#100

Leffo°£ren:en|Vn/me6"#a„i6Toup

Box  599,  Appl8ton  54912  (S{on)   .......... 83Z.7503

\$3E#[BAASYT(£.14)a

RARS
3i'iaELfi:n(r%#3oi........iraoor3H.3w

'#5a|#edunwo;§#63DJ)..........432-9646

2 JovoS  (MW,  V)

H06 Mmn  5430T    .......... 435-5476

zha(NI,D\,VI
Ho6 Moin  5430L  ......... 435.5476

4 fuse  (WM)

840 S.  8roodwoy 54304   ......  h  .  .  .437.7277

ORGAIIIZAIIONS
Angel ol llope  (MCC Church)

drg%m#:a:I;##%l##j:15aub)
.43ap830

##Ad:#Me6mgweckly)GmenBay.....W4Wo4
roBox1901,6reenBoy54305...........497fl882

July25.Augusr6,1996 IH S,EP
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fe####c[(PIHHIVTgiv/Counsel)

6ien  Btry 54305   .....  ` .....             „  .... 437-7100 oi

(800)  675-94cO

FondDubtIV6dy^edianStrpporl&Sodol

ca4-'106
ma3-34o3

###L##€B
P0  Box 595, 6rcen  Boy,  54305

Men's  Hly+ Suppon

Women's HIV+ Supporl

.46}2343

437-7400

437-7400

::#1F!:0:L#:###¥`for:ro4u:;7080
Pwhbevofa,        c+

R 0.  Box  1381, Green fry 54305    ......... 499.5533

demsHJVfrorf6roup
Sturgeon Bay    .......... 733-2068

AccOHunoDmoIIs
(hondeleei 6uesl House

BIQ4ck°!#nT(Rfusffi#)"234.......746di«
Box 220,  thleys Hoha,  54202  ........... 839-9222

\ MADISON (608)
`A{C0I"ODAIIONS
llot®lWachinoton

p,:%o!End#;::gB'ui6c::'7i:7R.&7#s,[rwh3in53703
wi 3372 fry 1 88,  Ledi,  53555  800.380.8427

N\EDICA\
th:dig/##n##N##n(USN)

.252.6540

BIus Bus 51o  Cirii  (Monday,  "ursdoy)

1552UniverstryAvenue53705..........262-7330

BARS
HolelWosha.ngton-Rod'f&ThoNew8ar

:%#oTrm#Tn*'mk6e:87)o:5R7£e7n't5s;.:utMo'diL537o3
Mo,n5#!itit,r5w3'7ce..........258,99i8

Shl]mro{k  (GS,  MW,  I,  D)

H 7 W.  Mom  st.  53703     .... :                 ...... 255.5029

beroldima  (MW,DJ)

:';,8;:i:Z¢:pe|ni,%13#ii)704                      ::;;:::
121   West Moin  st.,  53703     .......... 257-5455

RESIAURArm
HO;:L##NngLo#;#Oe8;o2'#.3w5.Euti34,

{/o Hausmon  lnsuron(e,  700 Regenl Sl.,  Modison  53703

BIJUETIN BOARDS
Th:mp#fri£:e(homoii)........„.....258.9555

oRGAIIIzrmolls
MSPIN  Foundolion  (Goal or Wth Asgsfene for PVA's)

^p;,8e2,:leffi#';:totu2#5t3#fro,.R.riD"5°T

Bn8#Wvi#rtryon.....
(8isexpol supperr6foup)      Sun   ...

P0 Box  321,  53701  Asnd  .....

inpus Wonens (onfer

Da#q#'###0:,53715...
P0  Box  1363,  53701.1363  .....

Doho LunHo Phi (fry Frot)

Box 513, Men. Union, 8cO th
Madison  53706

i#;a,:#k#.:rG(#xpTb.
fro,i.#ffiajynrs'toi83RE.:T.}

gus#,::npe¥°:#;a::a:Ordng
PO 8ex  1722,  5370

###d;,;ndho
ro  Box  8234,  53708    ....

.258-9777

.242.9099

.231.2622

.262-8093

.246-9669

.24'-818'

.25b26b]

.251.7424

.25H297

.263.3100

.25se582

.25}8582

.24+8675

6ALyArizo (Modlson LesBIGtry "e)

P0 Box  1403,  5370L  ......... 2561289

Kisalng6idsprodudion(iediin.cLndfaiEvents)

P0  Box  6091,  53716

Lavender  (Lesbian  Domestic Vinlene

SupportGroup) .255.7447

#8SaBi6oTs,¥due%CRE:T(U"VIsory(omm.)
75  Bos{om  Hall,  Modison  53706    .......... 263.5700

LceRBo!£#coa[TnpteThtou'n(o#[:'.::U.ng'......26}3344

ho#n6oa#en&S#::d°o|6:T
.25 I.1126

:ur::#frnd#wlms#,m##sonn537ou

##ix#:,#i"7!:fp,Jin .   :   :...  !!#:
P0 Box 8234,  53708   ........... Z44i8675

MAIl( remit fommmeo

636WWashmgivn53703.....
I    (EXT  220)

dersAlmon.............

NowHowchFoundaiiont6AF.rfuin:ch.t

Ntlrohi#:o'#d:'&°:ble)....

.25d3404

255.8582

.241.2500

Porerfu&Fdend§OfCoys&Lch.ne

P0 Box  1722,  53701

:!##T3#/;;#/¥a#j°::un5o953 Jerfer Sfreat (Lim)   .....

...,... 241.2500

10%Sedery(givdeutorgoninon)

Box 614, uW Man. unm,

u#°mTfELna£7:i^.deb.)
P0 Bow  536,  53701

Th:#edwh[,#s#,°oT583To#?i

#WomLOLe##umT::,sCOuchoma:I,(g::)p)...::::

REUGIOuS
Inlegrty^bnfty

AREo;iL3,76olrfu.in;inindsj

.262-7365

.255il582

.2634086

.246-2681

.83"086

j#rfues#(uhnu.nreohri#2u7n##,#5.....25dr2353
2146 Hohan, 53"   .......... 242fl887
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in.iwAUK[E (4i 4)
ORGAIIIZAIIOIIS
ACT UP

M`Iwaukee fo tox  1 707,  53201

:i#fio:deFtry,
P0  Ben  840,  5320t

Bibefiniflon

ro  BOx  0754i,  53207

.....  769.8708

.....  771.9119

96'fl082

483.5046

BiNof  USA  (Miv. (onioci)  Sue    ...,...... 483,504 6

or  P0  Bow  93421,  53203[on)I   .........-.. 961fl082

BlqtksEdu{rfunBhadsAhoulAIDs(BEin)....272,3009

#`##.El:oLOwT%Rheijdngbi..........93&2i36
P0 Box  1697,  53202-1697

Counseling  fomor  (ha8ifty Suppeit &

dis{ussionGroups)

2038  W.  Bulan,  53202    ........... Z7l.2565

Gcam fry aiome
P. 0.  Box  1488,  53201   .  .

froam fry Foundd-ron (((F)

2821   N.  4th  Sl.  #210,  dy

Box  204,  53201   .....

frffi#ou#:ing(lub)

.344.9222

.26sO880

.445-1259

°#g%2¥,m5T!;S3(SdebelJ/ooub)

DMES  (Dykes trmsi NInorfty Emit  Suppresslon

givBox  1272,  whlwauha,  53201

1lelta Lombdo Phi  (fry  FJat)

ro  Box 413,  Union  Bol  51,  53201     .... I.` ,  .  .2294054

0.rfleronl Drummer Thedre AIIil]nce (6^ Thatre (o)

PO Box  92756,  53202    ........... 3470673

rfu any Sln8ers  (Gey cho!ol groxp)

P0 Box  "28,  53211    ......... 263.SING

Firebl.rds  (Vl group)

P.0. Box  159,  5320" 59 ,

front Runners  (Running froup)

53202

.  .332.1527

fro#oQ#:Fe#,:/~#°tRE)nho'
. . : . . 1]b69EL

6'tryFther's6roup

i24O E.  Bindy st.,  53204 ............ 372floo8

ffi#;ax,ms#;I,5:3#)PLal,.           ::;::::

ng#i:n2J2B#k##5grot........22%555

E6Fffinq,;ha,:?in#TH'quofurowh

...... 38+9695

...... 229.6402

209  East Notiomul,i3204

ftyPcople'!Union
ro  BOx 208,  532Oi .562.7010

;#l#ion#:::#l:;,:;;£plD=!':i:i:
P0  Box  44211,  53214  voice  mull  ....

6iwh & MI.rih/muhaukco

P. 0.  Box  862,  53201.0862

Mfommunfty(edeTTuslFund

G,L°'hoB##645%'n.......`......."}1652
ro BOx  341 61 i,  53234i6i I

llunn Righe League (HRU

...... 228.I '2'

MalTb###£q5i3T:°*rmon(G.A.hawlingov#)"8
ve  Box 899,  532oi    ....

:#g"P't#pufgrf#|EL2j'fo#,#ri,.J71.2%5
in BOx  921 46,  53202   .....

Kcop Hqu Alive  (HIV  Holistc Support)

P0  Box  27041,  West AIIis,  53227  .....

LAMA (lesbinn AIIIotte ol Metro Mlveukee)

.5214565

.54an344

P0 Box 93323,  53203   ........... 2642600

Lescb;:n{064Ts#ej:6#2j:7M.i:i:e.(LGBPM)
...... 74+3393

'H STEP July 25 -August 6,  1996
54

10Owon",0lfohoT
P0  Box  93594,  5320345+9300

M6^LA  (MU 6roduotes)

P0  Box  92722,  53202

NI#\e#s"#:!2#5&£3i:#(3G2£j       28de873

...... 297-7053

llofrolthimuhaTonrisaubrs{off).........962{124

MihokeeLegivn.ut]orstoTTY.i:|'r4E3i8lo
P.0.  Box 92722,  53202    ....

§#(:#7(#§#dTbu)atftymto)         543i850

oT!l!o!EL#/,a,#:nM#u#,

°ho##&#ep###rm6&m#.(.rfrfe.]

PO8ox21853,532Zl....

.963-9033

.Z99.9198

Pat,h6fl,TBRo##*%nFope'.'.......27i.i56o

Pogiv.ue Oufroms

pA!,£?i,;:a;j,'i,;#the"
Pr.rdeFest (ire Cormmce)

in Box  g3852,  53203   .....

ThoQuerProgrm(CobleTvin)
ro  Bow  93951, 532o3   .....

sA6Ewhkee(Foroid¢rlesRlfro.)
P0  Box 92482,  53202  ofror 4pm  .

.271.2565

.93„317

.272fEST

.2Z5.'500

.2710378

froroi#2fr6#l,85¥2#ue(SSBU

####Eus(SCAL.....276w36
P0  Bow  76115,  53216    ........... 777-3906

Shndine faurty Danceri
P0 Bow  92273,532020273

slTh##g7{rflump#¥3#T¥.'........#i.2%5

...... 442.1132

:.##;co::,#;d#&RE,:{apl. Ent,.      272.3co9

Wl. Lowher MeTrs fu lnc.
P0  Box 897,  53201J)8-97

RELIGIOIJS
Ooes Lulemn diurch  (Re{ontied ln Cirisl)

1821   N.16th  St .....

DioRftytotx6#7#(lip:'.T'.

inl,ir###,T#,t,0:T.:.apin.

whrong(oli{erned
ro  BOx  1 676,  53201     .......... 372.9663

Mpro"£mxrty!!i:',8532OL...........273.„„

MlhawlcoMctropoman(omrmtrydij"h
ufMtt)  ro Box  i42I,  532Oi.1 421     ....... 332.9995

M#.q#:c::pen.:Alfimfrp).....96„5"

Th:::#aN|h(oE::r¥:a.I,.nendengmindond)

si.corrinu!(InwhinAIDsin'rstry)

10101   W.  wis(omsin  Ave.,  53226  .....

§1. Jome tristopal aiurdi

833  W.  Wisconsin  Avo ......

.647.9t99

.259i664

.27'-1340

S'.i#Wh:nvI#5¥zh,°5fi[T::t(AngllconRite)
...... 613.93'3

fiT3¥!!':rA,#7.#2(#ndn.anurirferi.iistth,cht





MEDICAL
Mark  Behar,  PA-( (family/ Primary (ore)

Family (ore (enter,1834 W WI,  53233    ..,.. 933-3600

BE5lD  (Brody  East STD)  Oini{  (STD  diegcosis and

tregivent tllv tests)  1240  E  BTody 53202    ..... 272-2144

BEmWomensaini[

1240  I  Bmdy,  53202    .........  :  .272.2144

6¥E#one(,|n#+.:U.PP.0.rtGroup.,...272-2144

G#e#':,#tp::i.iTupfo.r.jo.riie.ri;iw+Man
...,.  272.2144

0ennis[mlloutrcadi.i;.ri;r-(rflt.iesnngrtondoms)

4311  W vliet,  53208    .......... I.3424333

Mndukee ^lDS  Profed  (MAP)

#V#§SffiT.`::.noonization"ONflonkenton,532o3...... 273.199t

AIDs  lrfumotion   ..,........ 273.2437

Posi.rfuo tleoth tli".t

Meditol  (enter  Spe{Iolties  [Iinl(

s,.9£5"qu":;.H5rv3,2A3,3Diin,;,ri,.y......2t9.7908

(Nursing  (ore)

1010t  W. unstonsin Ave„  53226  .......... 2594664

S"32S5iaia|!ofto#n5j§2|2...........2«flB00

United  tlIV SeTvi(es

i(o°,##T8#eHJ:u#drmACvees`(50;:)26 .259J610

Wi§comsin (ommunily-Based  Raseardi (omsorrium   `

(Experimental  HIV/AIDS  0ruq  Program)

820  N  PIonkinton,  53203     ....,...       273.1991

CONIPuTER BIJLl.ETIN  BOARDS
AIIernote  ufetrylei BBS

(Coy  listings,  messages)   ...,

Back  Door  8BS,  23  lines,  messages,  chat,

games,  gn]phl(i,  Women's  oreq,

lnteme'  Moll   ....

933.7572

.744-9336

(mssionds  BBS  (loco! BBS and  Internet PPP Web saw(o.

E-moll,  chotmg,  games,  more)     ..,.

Dr. Pervitis  DYM.BBS  (rmof|  mowh`ng,

sub  booTds)

Dr.  Pewilis Wildcol  BBS  (unoil,  grophics,

.443.1428

873.2838

873-1680

GLINll  Mulfi-Board Super Syslom  (now5,  peisorats

fag:dneTSo',#Sbs°r#eoji,°tmhoes#TT:'

BARS
12  B's  Bqr  (MW,  D)

I 579  S.  2nd,  53204

1   BallgamB  (Mw,  V,  D,  F)

196  S`  2nd  53204    .  .

.289.0145

.282-1124

..,... 672-5580

•.---.I]tl +in
3  Bool (amp  (M,  L/l)

209  i   Nofiomul  5320L  ....,..... 643.6900

4  ('est  Lo Vie  (Mw,  D)

gu°RE?mTougou[gfonryRE:i
I -900-435I. llARD

NOL#c:#e~    t4273,
LIYE, RAW CROUP SEX!!
I I.8®®1827pMENH
Mcmu"Ex                |63..I

$2.00-se.99/mln.18+   24 hrs..
ACN, PO, Box 1321, Halk]ncfak>, FL 33009

Ill S,EP July 25 - August 6,  1996

231   S.  2nd  53204    .....

5 dub 219  tMw,  Di, vi

219  S.  2nd  53204    .....

7Dame,Dance,Donco(Mw,DJ;

801   S.  2nd  53204    .....

...... 291.%00

...... 271.3732

...... 383.8330

6  1100 {lub  (Mw,  1^,  01, F)

1100  S.1st stieet  53204   ........... 647.9950

2 Fonnie's  (Win,  D,  F)

200  E.  Washington  53204  643.9633

29 Gargoyles

354  E,  Nchonol,  53204   ....  `

7  6rubb'! Pub  (MW,  F)

807  S 2nd St  53204  .....

30 ln Between

625  S.  Se{ond,  53204    ....

27 Just Us  (MW,D,F)

807 S.  5th St,  53204   ,..,.

22Kolhy'sNulHul(WM,G/S,F:0-)

1500  W.  S{ott  53201    ....

7  Lo fage  (Mw,  DJ,  V)

801  s.  2nd  53204

:ITS:O(]6

.384.8330

273.2693

.303-2233

•.....All-I{]3

...... 383-8330

1710%  dub

4322  W  Fond  du  Lo(  .....

Z6 Mono  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Humboldt,  53202   .....

I o Man dub ww,  F)
124  N.  Wctei  53202  .....

24Renez(oZ(omerll(DJ,wi,.6/S)
3500  W  Pock  rlill  Ave  (I  94&  35th)  .  .

.447-09'0

.347.0344

.347.1962

.933-RENE

56



124  N.  Weer  53202  ...-..

243R50onoezwfothzkfoH',|eArt'((iD;'4E/3?hi/:)

20 Slation 2 own, 0)

1534  W.  6ron} 53215   .....

.347-1962

.933.RENE

.383-5755

ro Box  7T268,  5321 i

:-eg#O,g#:#Gl##, ?276fl66P

.933-5995

tryutarion)  I 200 Lake View oT, wh 200,
Waunu,  54403    ...., .84&9060

I 3 This b l' W)

418  E.  Welts  53202    ........... Z78.9192

18Trfunglo(M,V)

135  I  National  53204     .......... 383.9412

"2#[#5E2(oMz`:?........27a69oo

• Zippers (Mw)

81 9 s 2nd,  53204   ........... 645.8330

RES"uRAIITS
8 fafo Mwhg® (Mw, 6/s, F)

720  N.  Old World  and  St  53203    ........... 291.9089

7 Grubb's fib

807s2ndst,  53204..„.                    „ .... 384.83sO

10,##%T3#2e|..e.(.IT.th,dri;dr;fundyBrunth)

ThowidThymefafo(iwh,8mu.rib).         ` ..... 347"62

woiii,:apstoj8mrfud#.t.,inin.ri.,hju.in.....,27d3"
H o6  s.  ist st.  532o4   ................ 3a+79g9

HELP I.'NES
The Forte

(n;fermis to GBLT touselors)     .......... Z7%487

ftyhfomolionSve.

#|!n:ch:,!k#:ou,n:o#|fno,,                  ;;|!!!!

#"#|iYA°,#;:;on#/T.e::is).........271156o...... 273AIDS

Mitw.Mtryorsoffi{oLeSBiftypr;jlin.iosoluton

Mo,go  8e,I    ....

SERVICES
Able ^mzon

Ad(uHOo###:'#dmeo#l#*stri)

[°|#oBhaannd.8.'.T?igoHoma

ois{ovtry&froyorydin'i{.((a.u.nseling)

fed6e5,'at°edwRtaTtynAve,53215....

Jq(k  Smlth    .....

.286.2200

.447fl251

#e®',%|jnv:o#:,}®,di#a#i[m#ki:.hit;..76}1233
7655 W.  Iuscher Are., 532 T 8    .......... 536.7575

Button  &  Badgo ndwntogo    ..........  671.6711

423.1500

.282.6160

.964.9000

##::!|.'a##::Tii#(jwih.a.rieroplst)
2266  N.  Prospect,  Suite ?06  53202    ...,

.445.5552

T]2J2'A:]
full Moon  Predudioms  Women's Music Promoters)

6.}fi3®5ch(,°o#,oYinc,°j:npobi8#mn'N:#,°k(6iiNN)
PO Box  93626,  53203  (Fox  2890789)   ..... 289.7777

GLINN  W[o  NI'l   .......... 209.8780

H8jr:sae#Forn;,'°D',#,a.........64}1575

Hor.maon Trowel  (Momha lGTA)

HUNm8o],#o5r::;x%nniMen.F0lls53051...25so704
566S  S  108th,  Holes  (omers,  53130   ....... 529.2129

Hurritone Wonyn's Produclion}

Kh5¥6:#§3+RTfa)masol3o.......529+28cO

Thoma E. Marrin (rrid & nd tw)

Je#;YAvm#§ex#'#,?VA#l)8;      :;:;;;:

AVhaukce AIDS Progiv  (Amp)

P0  Box 92487.  53202fll87  .  .  .  „       ...... Z73.199l

##ffil#¥#3:°4i7g2,6go...... 2764664

229  E Wscorfu Are, Ste  1101,  53202    ..... 277-7780

kelkiMcstetwmJack

Lea::rf,#ffmeTj;##fty
Siatofamlmsuram"OVI.ddr.::::
P"dunwJohoLTndrfuufoinun.ri;

1212  E  Tormsend,  5321 Z   .....

.66ac860

.282t'60

.77irmTE

.827.1044

.964J9199

TrdSupperl((ompderlndnitalSapponSermes)

T'a2V2d22ffii'#j,m#;alwrd#,532z6...453rd3oo

loo/4860'75
Travel  Dirediors  Unpel Aoeny)

5156Ienwhw,Wauwdun,S3213.........7742174

Tri:i:Ti|io'##mTffiJ;aui;rm5pe3#5gr|T3S|+8746

wO,I:!T##si,Ts:£Or.,i.RE.:T.T}.272.zH6

REmll.
Ahorword§ (6^ Bcokfro & Espresso Boi)

8,02d7yi°BNu#rmdi!q3u2:'&.(;ifoLiis).....'.963"

•   a#2n's;°®#fu5£2°2  .........-...... 28?.8322

1110SowhFirststreot   „.„                   ...„.647.1773

fo|#;tETrri%OrflB#oi„.........2m452

0eLORou Aulomgive

3166  S.  Ximickinric,  53207    I  ....

DeLORoso Sfudlo  (Scosoml  Docontons,

Lerfuer  Fbml  &  Apparel)    ....

Foreve7Vours(Fform,frechcut,dned.)

2201   E  (apfrol  Dr.,  53211    .....

.481.52cO

.647-18'4

.963.1006

°e##n§¥srs(.`,05rd3Si#?,.I#ry,leather,etr.)
.  . `.... 389.12cO

°ut3;!7fo|itouodfaJn#.jF2n...........96`2{520

'aT#ctE'°"nor#ndd°8#J#o!#.SL......54454co

SetondTlmeAround

77T2WestNrrional,53214.......„J78-1918

Survlvol  RBvival  (Resole Shop)

mi;,;,:,#;#33,:.i;2,                   '    ;::-;;;:

t[NTRAL wl (715)
fanttal W] AIDS Network

(OwAN)  (HIV/AIDS  Sewi(e

ED

bT,##AAvews(NewsberfoTrm)

Smrems point,  54481     .,....... 342J)576

6&LSodtrywausou...........84"608
m#%#(omdy®x,frox68

ro#opinse#'(P#t'M5;::k)...,.,...34H366
P0 Box  152, Wausou,  S4402     .......... 84ae343

Rat rmer (MW, DJ, V)

«,#,Dwsosch#niswu:#froL.al.,.....«2-3225
2108 4th Any, Stovens Paint 54481    ........ 345.6500

tnt;:#i#dit#s#nisfausd:o5'444,

Vit:(715)  384.2613 Jm:     .......... 3846731

plofroed ate (Mw, D)

7ol  mghway  low, St.  ft.,  54481    .....,... 341.8862

pcho frord 8&8
203 W 5th, Share 54166  ........... 526-2805

WTassoku#urdanmaechtr.............53dufE

Wornen'! ResouT(e (emer UVIP

336  Nehon  Hall,  Stwems Pl.  54481    ........ 34«851

Nok" C[NI.RAl, WI |715}
6oythbian5uppon¢roup

Box  247^,1411   Ellie Ave.  Ashlond  54806

jNu°nerty##o#uftRH|%/##5T:eoi'!::3'6%22B
N°rortrohiTXTo2T#meai##45oi..........362+212

:#`!o!h:1,#;,,;;i;,i:,Fom,Iy,Fnutsof
...... 359-7432

...... 682.2890

sli[Boy®AN An[A i4i4)
Blue the  (Mw)  1029 N.  8th,  53081    ......... 457.1636

;;##fa#:¥:£[:,:e#:«!,,ngconyngaton,
...... 452.6757

823 Ikon benue,  Shebovgrn   .......,... 45"889

RACINE/K[NOSHA |414)
a  SOUTHEASTERN  Wl

Out .4 (MW, DJ|

#n°o'ch'o25%!#{H.i:&'"......857.9958
JODee'S  (MW,  OJ)

wh2o',3^9hohaultjA°ei'drHMT32)Racine53403.....6349804

600  6th St.  Ro{iue  53403   `

#`#j:;u,::9#!#;3

6#u#.#nn!#£8£cho

ro  Bow  593.  Kemsho  53141      .........  `654-9427

SouthastemWl^lDSfroied(HIV/AIDS.Semte
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ELELT3ni)i6i9{t%#+1.6o|;.........657t644

#-owprhipr#;d#xg&:u#m#On053i4i_59+22M
309 Mc(uthen HOD, Whtwgiv  53190   ..... 472.5738

Dfrod ml im 8&8

w#kHar,ivsprchtsTiriB...........63+42,
8321  whtiwh Rd  (Hwy 83), Solem  53168     . .  .8434209

SOUTH CENTRAL (.08)

un Soleme Offne IAIDS Info)

to,3hliD£&S:.6&#no53545..........756.255o
hinenlpoi.nt..........?87.2612

:F#R#rpMB#'MM#5355it4i4i64ee457
10  E Shemon Are,  FIAffircon  53538  (414)563-2231

NORTHWEST WI (715)

thin dub (Mw)
1813N3,Supertoi,5488o...........392.1756

Tiro own)

#|ihoi!##pe#(;o:in:i8£Buliinhard)

....... 392.5373

...... 3?49467

P0  Bow  152, Wousou  54402L0152  ......... 842.t377

M.0.".r. (NothwBst WI AIDS Proiea)

HIV/AIDSSem[eOqunizoh.on

ia°u5(#54S;.62fo::.'!.7......(8oo)75o.AIDS
locolw\mbei...........836-7710

¥!;[iT#±°,#ax:''#:75°437o]       :::;:::
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OUT 0F THE STARS
by C. Licbterutein

ARIES  (Mar,th  21  -April  20)

You've  hod   youi  soy  ln  the  sun,

proud   Ron.  The  Waning   Mercury  in

Leo   coniured   up  fun  filled,   adoring

oudien{es  for  your  wit  and  wisdom.   Now,   with

Mercury  pulsing   other  (ommunicotion  venues,   so

should  you.  Put  in  your  two  cents  on  the  lob.  Virgo's

incisive  energy   enables  you  to  seporote  the  time

whsfer  from  the  fine  sovei.  Get  to  the  meat  of  the

pioiect.  Some of us  like it that woy„.

TAURus  (April  21  -Moy  21)

Queer  Bulls  should  employ  the  new

and   exc.iting   Mercury   in   Virgo

RE%RE=ffi   energy   in   any   pastime   oT   omstic

venture.   Maybe  that  mems  writing  that  great  gay

ploy  or  even  dire(ting  one.  VIIgo's  masterful  eneTgy

works  best  behind  the  scenes  in  a  more  servicing  role

iother   than   os   the  fabulous,   glory   grabbing   divo`

However  .rf  Mr.   DeMille  (olls  for  your  tlosoup,  who

om  I  to  argue?

GEMINI  (Moy  22  . June  21)

Pink  opd  proud  Twins  con  best  use

the  Mercury.1n virgo  energy to  plan

ony  home   related   proiects.   Your

mind  is  sharp  and  focused  on  what  looks  good  where

down  to  the  smallest  detail.  The  other  odunntoge  Of

this   conservotive   Virgo   influence   is   your  ability  to

rafionolly  discuss  any  hol and  heavy  issiies  with  fom.r

ly  members.   Open   up  Thot  closet  and   oil  it  Out.  You

only  live  once.

CAN(ER  (June 22 -July 23)

Mer(u/y  in  VIrgo  is  nrfurolly  plo(ed

in  your  chorf  which  means  commu.

nicotion   is   spo}   on   in   meosured,

decisive  dollops.  Get the  word  Out,  dear,  queer  (Tab,

and  tlon't   mince words.  You'II  hove the  uncanny  obiL

itv  to  mix  sensitlve  (qn{erion  insights  with  piiie  Virgo

logic,   resulting   in   unossoiloble   argument.   Fire   off  a

letter  to  your  Representofive.   Remember  thqt  it's  on

inportont election year.

Horoscope for July 25 thru August 6

Virgo  enables  you  to  concentrate  on  the  more  murr

done  ospeds  of  fi.nondol  planning.  You  gain  insight

by  asking    the  right    monetary  quedions  thonk§  to

serious,  (onsemutive  Virgo.  Who  knows?  With  the

right  odvisor,  the  path  to  tiu8  retl.rBment  bliss  may

not be fur.  Send  rna a  postcard when you  got  there.

VIRcO  (Aug.  24 - S¢pt. 23)

As  Mercury  enters  youi  own  sign,

iemember that oll ears will be mod

into  youi  fiequency  for  the   next

thieo  weeks  or so.  If  you  hove  somothihg  noat  needs

to  be  expressed,  try to express  it now while the  ener-

gy  is  right.  Meticulous  pioud  VIrgins  have  probably

olreody  wiitten  out  their  personal  treatise  so  dust  it

off  ond   give  it  q   yel.I.   Be   kind  to   strongors.   Yoii'll

meeto  buslood  ofthemduringthistTousit.           `

LIBRA  (S€pl.  24 . Oct.  23)

Even   sociable  pink  libros  will   be

encouraged  to  tuin  inwoid  when

Mercury  entf is  Virgo.  Yours  inner

voice  turns  up  the  voliJme  and  it's  on  excellent  tl.mo

to  hove  a  discussion.  Maybe  it's  moWer  of  becorring

more  ocfive  in  a  good  gnu  choiitoble  (ouse.  Virgo's

meticulous  planning   [opobilities  will   enable  you   to

blend  your  innate  charm  into  the  perfect  benefit fund

'oisBr.

RE
S(ORplo  (Oct.  24 - Nov.  22)

The  group  dynamic  gets  the  ivices

flowing  for  all  proud  Scorps  thanks

to   MelcuTy   in   Virgo.   You   thrive

among  friends.  They  support  yoLii  theories  and  give

you  gieot  new  idea  diiedions.  You  in  twn  con  advise

them  pTopeily  tit  for  tot.   (Some  of  us  like  it  thot

way...)   Get  involved  and  get  going  while  the  plane

tory  oomph  is  there.   Use  that  strotegi{  power  for

good  and  not for evil.

1„ STEP July 25 . fugusl 6,  1996 62

E SAOITTARlus  (Nov. 23 - De{. 22)

Proud  Sags never seem to be recog.

nized  for  their  inspiied   efforts  in

theii  career.  Maybe the  wofld  is ch.H

cot{hing   lip  to  you,  but  don't  de§poir  ol  ever,  ever

surrender  to  carp.think.   Mar(ury  in  Virgo  ot  least

enflbles  you  to  put  ideas  into  the  corpomo  lexicon.

Maybe  an  inspiJoblo  someone  will  hoof  you  and  give

you the  occolqdes  you  so  richly  deserve.  OK, tote the

io.ee instead.

i-::-:--.:i

CAmlcoRII  (I)ec. 23 . Jon.20)

Gay  (lps  think  in  more  univeisol

toims   now   that   MoicuJy   has

entered  Vlrgo.   It's  time  to  expand

your  boso  of  knowledge  so  registei  for  that  couise

that  you've  been  tolhing  about  for  so  long.Trowel  to

new  exoti(  places  oi  set  out  to  meet  new  exotic

smngois.  Just  don't  pick  up  any  new  exotic fashion

stot8ments.   It's  hold  to  imagine  {onservrfure  queer

Virgo.  Your  minds  gets  hot  and  sweaty  with  zetry

sexy  thoughts.  Who  con   resist  expressing  ttiose

thou9ht5?  What turns  you  on?  It's  no time to  be  shy.

While you'ro ot it, begin to onolyze your inomol  psy.

{hologicql  motivations.   Breakthroughs  and  ultimate

hoppinoss  ore  possible.

-.-_€F=-
PIS(ES  (February 20 . MOTth  20)

Mercury  moves  into  your  opposite

sign  of VIrgo  which  means  that  pink

Fish  must  tuin  fiom  self  intoiest

thoughts and turn to  clearing  up  pormership  concerns.

What  ore  you  ioully  seeking  in  a  relutonship?  What

oie  you  pi8pqred  to  give  to  others?   Put the  meat  on

the  toblo  and  folk  it  out  Cousin.  Remember  to  listen.

There  ore three  sides  to  every issue;  youis,  theirs  and

the truth.
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